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Italy outraged by slaying of' Moro 

The body of ex-Premier Aldo Morn was found Tuesday in
aide a car parked near the Communist Party beadquarters in 

ByUnIled _ 'nt..

downtown Rome. Medical reports said Moro died 10 to 24 
bours earlier; be bad been shot in the cbest 11 times. 

ROME (UPI) - The bullet-riddled, 
blood-spattered body of Aldo Moro, five 
times premier of Italy and the nation's 
leading statesman, was found Tuesday 
stuffed in a car In the center of Rome liS 
days after he was kidnaped by Red 
Brigades terrorists. 

Moro, 61, had been shot 11 times In the 
chest. A plaid blanket was thrown over 
his lifeless form. His arms hung at his 
sides, his head rested limply on his left 
shoulder. 

Moro's face appeared serene. His eyes 
were half·dosed and his cheeks covered 
with a tw()-d~ybeard. Two pools of fresh 
blood were found under the body. Five 
spent cartridges of two separate calibers 
were discovered in the car along with an 
iron chain. Medical reports said he had 
been dead between 10 and 24 hours. 

Rome and all Italy exploded In outrage 
at the death of the man slated to be the 
nation's next president. The slaying 
horrified Italians as the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy shocked 
Americans In 1963 . 

President Carter led the worid In 
condemning the slaying, calling it a 
"contemptible and cowardly" act. 

An angry crowd of more than 50,000, 
many weeping openly, formed a cortege 
from the central Piazza Venezia, near 
where Moro's body was found, 'to the 
ancient Colosseum to denounce the 
slaying In silent, somber mourning. 

Moro's widow went to the Rome 
morgue where the body was taken for an 
autopsy and knelt beside it, sobbing into 
the shroud that covered the corpse. She 
was joined by their three daughters and 
one son. 

Shortly after viewing Moro's body, his 
family issued the following terse 
statement: 

"The family wishes that the precise 
will of Aldo Moro be fully respected by 
the state authorities and by the party. 
That is to say: no public demonstrations 
or ceremonies or speeches. No national 
mourning , no state funeral or memorial 
medals. The family closes itself in 
$ilence and requests silence. On the life 
and death of AIdo Moro history will 
judge." 

President Giovanni Leone went on 
national television and called Moro's 
murder "a horrible crime." 

"The beasts who have tried to put a 
political and ideological mantle on this 
kidnaping which began with the 
massacre of five men doing nothing more 
than their duty did not even hear the 
cries of all humanity that this man be 
spared," Leone said. 

At the site where the body was found, a 
crowd of about 5,000 pushed forward Into 
the cobblestoned streets chanting ' 'Death 
to the Reds! Death to Curcio!" Renato 
Curcio, founder of the Red Brigades, is 
on trial with 13 terrorist comrades. 

Schmidt: Sex bias .prevented promotion 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
and TERRY IRWIN 
SlafI Writers 

UI Action Studies female co
coordinators transferred Greg Schmidt's 
desk from the program office to an ad
jacent room so they "wouldn't have to 
deal with more males in the office," Sch
midt testified at an Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission public hearing Monday. 

Schmidt, director of Refocus and a 
member of the Collegiate Associations 
Council , has charged that sex 
discrimination prevented him from 
becoming a co-coordina tor of the Action 
Studies program In 1974. He applied for 
the position after one of the coordinators 
decided to leave the position for health 
reaspns. A woman was chosen for the 
joo. 

Schmidt, who was at that t1rne acting 

as the program's knowledge and skills 
director, testified that before his iQ
terview for the coordinator job, the c(). 
coordinators moved his desk from the 
Action Studies Office to an adjacent room 
shared with the Gay Uberation Front. He 
said a log book in the program office used 
to record daily occurrences had a 
notation stating that if Schmidt were 
moved next door there would be fewer 
males to deal with in the office. 

Schmidt said the entries in the log 
treated women who came into the office 
favorably, while entries concerning men 
who entered the office included things 
such as, "That prick wanted to start 
another course again" and other 
references "along the same line." 

Schmidt said that when he later in
terviewed for the position of c(). 
coordinator he was questioned by a 
commi ttee of five or six women In ad
dition to the two coordinators. He said his 

questioners took no notes, asked ap
proximately four broad questions and 
rarely looked at him during the in
terview, he said. 

The public hearing follows an in
vestigation by the Civil Rights Com
mission, capped by a 1976 ruling that 
there was probable cause of 
discrimination in Schmidt's case and by 
a failed conciliation effort with UI 
representatives. Barbara Snethen is 
acting as the hearing officer for the 
commission. 

Raymond Perry, an assistant state 
attorney general who is representing 
Schmidt, said Tuesday if Schmidt 
receives a favorable ruling from the 
commission, it could award Schmidt the 
co-coordinator position. He said Schmidt 
could also receive money constituting the 
difference between the pay he would 
have earned as co-coordinator and the 
pay he has since earned, plus interest. 

Schmidt said Tuesday night if such a 
ruling were made he probably would not 
accept the position of Action Studies c(). 
coordlna tor because he does not plan to 
be in Iowa City longer than another year, 
and that when he filed his complaint he 
was not looking for a monetary award. 

Schmidt said he filed the complaint 
because he felt he had been a qualified 
applicant and was denied the position 
because he was not a woman. He said he 
hopes his action might encourage the UI 
"to keep closer tabs on Its htring prac
tices," including the hiring of future 
Action Studies co-coordinators. 

Another witness, Mark Solomon, who 
taught for three years In the Action 
Studies program, also Indicated In his 
testimony Tuesday that during his in
terview for the position of co-coordinator 
he had gotten the impression the com
mittee had not been very attentive to his 
responses. 

u.s. promises support 
in combating terrorism 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter Tuesday called Aldo Moro's 
murder "a contemptible and co~ardly 
act." Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
assured Italy of America's moral 
support In the face of "the new bar
barism of international terror." 

In a statement issued at the White 
House, Carter said the murder of the 
former Italian Prime Minister by Red 
Brigades terrorists Is a "contemptible 
and cowardly act and his death ad
vances no cause but that of mindless 
anarchy. 

" He stood for civilization and the 
rule of law," Carter said, "principles 
which will always outlive the terrorism 
that seeks to destroy them." 

An official U.S. government 
statement Issued by the State Depart
ment also condemned "this con-

One weeping, white-hatred woman 
placed a bouquet of red roses wrapped In 
a newspaper on the spot and sobbed, "It's 
for him ." 

Police, acting on an anonymous 
telephone tip, found the body of the soft

: ,poken statesman in the back of the 
\hatchback Renault R4 parked about 100 
:yards from the Communist party 
headquarters off Rome's central Piazza 
Venezia where Benito Mussolini once 
harangued crowds beneath the colon
naded Victory Monument. 

Police sai'd the terrorists first shot 
Moro four or five times and then dressed 
him in the same clothes he was wearing 
at the time of his abduction. There were 
no bullet holes in either his shirt or suit. 
Handkerchiefs were stuffed between his 
white shirt and blue jacket to soak up his 
blood. 

Interior Minister FrancescO'&ssiga, a 
long-time friend and protege of Moro, 
formally identified the body. Cossiga 
lifted the blue coat draped over Moro's 
face, nodded to officers, shuddered and 
turned away with tears In his eyes. 

Cossiga, his voice choked with sobs, 
said: "The Red Brigades want to create 
a state of civil war, but we will win. 
Democracy will win." 

Police said a quantity of sand was 
found in the cuffs of Moro's dark trousers 
and theorized that he had been dragged 
or forced to walk along a beach before 
being killed. 

Police questioned residents of the tiny, 
alley-like streets in the center of ancient 
Rome where the body was found. One 
building superintendent said he first 
noticed the Red Renault at about 7;40 
a.m. Police found the body shortly after 2 
p.m. (9 a.m. EDT). 

Police said the car had been stolen. 
The gruesome end to world terrorism's 

most brazen kidnaping came liS days 
after Red Brigades urban guerrillas 
grabbed Moro March 16 as he drove to a 
parliament debate on a new Italian 
government which he had personally 
engineered and which included the 
Communists for the first time In 30 years. 
Moro's five bodyguards were killed in the 
abduction. 

The kidnapers had demanded the 
government free jailed terrorist 
comrades from prison in exchange for 
Moro's life. 

The government adamantly refused to 
negotiate with the kidnapers and last 
Friday a final communique announced 
Moro would be killed. Moro's body was 
found only one day after his final, hand
written letter bade his wife good-bye: 

"Dear Norina, They have told me they 
are going to kill me shortly. I kiss you for 
the last time. Kiss the children for me." 

temptible and cowardly act" and said 
Americans "share the grief of the 
Italian people at the loss of one of its 
most distingiished citizens." 

In his own separate statement, Vance 
assured Italy's Foreign Minister 
Arnaldo Forlani that his nation will 
have "the continued support of my 
government and of all Americans for 
your efforts to defend the values and 
ideals of free societies against the new 
barbal'ism of 'lnternational terror." 

Asked to comment on Vance's 
assurance, State Department 
spokesman Hodding Carter said the 
message made the "obvious" point 
"that terrorism by the Red Brigades 
poses a challenge to the state and to the 
security of (Italy's) people and that this 
kind of action is a direct assault on the 
democratic process." 

ShorUy before police removed Moro's 
body for an autopsy examination, a 
priest elbowed his way through the crowd 
and performed the church's last rites 
over it. 

For the past 15 years Moro had been a 
guiding force of Italian political life. He 
served five times as premier and five 
times as foreign minister since 1963 and 
was so far the only candidate mentioned 
to succeed President Giovanni Leone 
when parliament elects a new chief of 
state next December. 

In a show of solidarity, about 15,000 
Communist students waving red ham
mer and sickle flags paraded from the 
central Piazza Venezia to the ancient 
Colosseum for a rally protesting the 
kUling. 

"Either we go to the rally for Moro or 
we go to the funeral of democracy," one 
COImllunis t youth said. 

Elsewhere, the Eternal City fell into an 
eerie quiet. 

Hundreds of Romans crowded into 
churches to pray for Moro and his family. 
The newscaster on Italy's state radio 
wept as he read the news. Motorists 
pulled their cars to the side of the road 
and abandoned them to rush Into coffee 
bars to hear newscasts. Many sobbed 
openly on the street. 

News of Moro's death spread through 
the city as most Romans were eating 
lunch. Many restaurants abruptly an
nounce.d they were closing and asked 
patrons to leave in the middle of their 
meal. No bills were presented. 

Black-rimmed, hand-written signs 
went up on many shops, shuttered for the 
noon "riposo," saying they would not 
reopen for the afternoon. 

Italy's labor union confederations 
called an eight-hour general strike from 4 
p.m. (11 a.m. EDT) to honor Moro and all 
flags on political party and government 
buildings were lowered to half staff. 

On a bus heading toward the center of 
the city the fare collector made change 
and gave out tickets with head averted. 
No one spoke. 
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Jets 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ad

llIlniatration Is leaning toward promising 
more F -l~ fighters to Israel In the midI. In order to avoid a battle With 
Congrell over the Middle Eaat warplane 
PIckage, congreaelonal lOurceS said 
Tuesday. 

Adminiatr ation officials stuck to their 
JIOIltion that President carter will not 
qree to change the terma of hia 
PI'OpouIl to seU jet ftghten to Israel, 
EcYPt and Saudl Arabia. 

But both they .nd congres.lon.1 
IOUrCeI Indlc.~ Secretary 01 State 
errul Vance and Senate Foreign 
RelaUOIll Committee memberl have 
been diacuuinl the poIIiblllty of longer
term lIIuranceS for I .... el outside the 

provisions ot the current package. . 
Although several senators who met 

with Vance Tuesday morning seemed to 
suggest some more immediate compro
mise might be in the offing, White House 
press secretary Jody Powell said, 
"There has been and there will be no 
change in the proposal we sent to 
Congress." 

But Powell added: "We will be willing 
to diacuIB ways to reach agreement 
outside of those proposals that might 
satisfy some of the concerns that have 
been expressed." 

Confi,m 
WAShINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Tuesday overrode controversy to con
firm oil indllltry lobbyist Lynn Coleman 
as general counsel 01 the Energy 
Department and former federal 
prosecutor Benjamin Clviletti II deputy 
attorney general. 

Coleman WII approved by voice vote 
IMlven months after his nomination by 
President Carter. The approval came 

after a motion to kill to the nomination 
was defeated 75-20. 

ClvUettl, who has been acting deputy 
attorney general, was confirmed 72-22 in 
the No.2 post In the Justice Department, 
five months after his nomination. 

Uganda 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Uganda's 

President Idl Amin Tuesd&y promoted 
the director of his secret police In an 
unexpected departure from his cam
paign to purge the government and army 
of their most hated "hit men." 

Amin gave Maj. Farouk the rank of 
Ueutenant colonel. Farouk is head of the 
notorious State Research Bureau and a 
figure linked to the murder of Mrs. Dora 
Bloch following the Israeli commando 
raid at Entebbe airport to free Israeli 
bostages two years ago. ' 

The promotion was a direct departure 
from the Ugandan president's recent 
pollcy to get rid of his more notorious 
colleagues In an effort to enhance his 
image abroad. 

In his latest move, he demoted anny 
chief of staff Maj. Gen. Isaac Lumago 
and promoted to acting chief of staff an 
unknown officer, Maj. Gen. Gowon, 
Radio Uganda announced. 

Lumago henceforth would be 
responsible only for procuring spare 
parts for the army, Amin said. 

The Ugandan leader also took away the 
important Ministry of Internal Affairs 
from Vice President Mustafa Adrisi, still 
recuperating In Cairo from injuries 
suffered in a recent traffic accident. 

Mondals 
WEWNGTON, New Zealand (UPI)

Chilean refugees Tuesday screamed 
insults at Vice President Walter Mondale 
on the last stop of his Asian diplomatic 
tour and yelled "Mondale go home!" 

Mondale, arriving from Canberra, 
Australia, met for two hours with New 
Zealand Prime Minister Robert MUldoon 
and reaffirmed the Carter adminis
tration's commitment to the security of 
the region. 

He was confronted by the demon
strators on his way Into Wellington City 
Hall for taJks with Mayor Michael 
Fowler. 

"What about Allende? II they 
screamed. Some shouted insults In 
Spanish and a few of the Chileans -
unchecked by police - pushed to within a 
few yards of the vice president. 

New Zealand reporters said the 
refugees had been admitted to the 
country following the 1 W13 coup in Chile 
that overthrew the late Marxist 
President Salvador Allende. 

Demonstrators alao greeted Mondale, 
his wife Joan and dtber members of his 
party on their arrival In Wellington. 

Rhodesia 
SAlJSBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Black 

guerrillas brandllhing automatic rifles 
burst Into a four..- hotel at dinner time 
Monday night and killed two while 
women and wounded several others, 
including a T1-year~ld American woman 
from Arizona, mllitpy offtciall salcl 

Tuesday. 
The guerrillas escaped in a hail of 

bullets fired by hotel employees and 
guests following the grenade and rifle 
attack on the Montclair Hotel In 
Jullasda\e, a small mountain resort 
community 110 miles southeast of 
Sall!bury. , 

Witnesses said the attack began 
shorUy after • p.m. when two black 
guerrillas gunned down a woman 
identified only as a Mrs. Groenewald, of 
Salisbury, in the hotel lobby. 

Wllllfhs, 
We were practicing our carom shots In 

the new weather staff billiards room, 
admiring how nicely the rustic wood 
paneUng goes with the off-white car
peting and accellories, when suddenly 
the newest member of the staff sunk the 
ninMall off three ralla. 

In honor of her achievement, today will 
be sunny with higha In the 7011. You 
remember the 7011. 
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Campsites to open soon at Kent Par~ 
ByJESS DeBOER 
Slaff Wriler 

said, "If It dries up, maybe we'll have 
to put on a night shift to meet the 
deadlines. " 

Dunlap said the campground has 92 
vehicular sites with asphalted drive-in 
camping sites and.eight sites accessible 
only to backpackers. 

vations will be accepted. Camping will 
be on a first.come, first-served basis, 
Dunlap said. An individual may camp 
at Kent Park 14 days out of any 21-day 
period, he said. 

water and toilets. 
-River Junction Access, a 12-acre 

area along the Iowa River, is located 
six miles west of Lone Tree off Highway 
22. FacUities include picnic tables, fire 
slabs, drinking water, grills, toilets and 
a boat ramp. Camping Is permitted. 

Weather permitting, 100 camp sites 
will be opened to the public at Kent 
Park, three miles west of Tiffin on 
Highway 6, on May 211, according to Rod 
Dunlap, Johnson County Conservation 
Board director. 

Kent Park will be emphasizing 
family camping, but some work needs 
to be completed before the campground 
is ready for family use, including 
housing for the campground attendant 
and the hook-up of the water system~ 
Dunlap said. 

"That is not to say that you can't 
pitch a tent on a vehicular site," Dunlap 
said, "but I don't think you can carry a 
trailer up to the backpack sites." 

Dunlap said the backpack sites are an 
experiment. 

"I know there is a demand for that 
kind of site," he said, "but as a park 
manager I always expect the worst. 
That kind of of site will be hard to 
control. It isn't like the other sites 
where a ranger can drive by and see 
how people are doing. 

The campground is the last part of 
phase II of the Kent Park plan ap
proved by voters in 1972 and financed 
by a $435,000 bond issue, Dunlap said. 
The campground cost '95,000, SO per 
cent of which was covered by cost
share funds from the Heritage Con
servation Recreation Service, a federal 
agency that is part of the Department 
of the Interior, he said. 

-Hills Access area is situated on the 
Iowa River, one-half mile east of Hills 
on county road F -62. Picnic tables, 
grills, drinking water and a boat ramp 
are provided. Camping is permitted. 

-Green Castel Access is located on 
county road W-48 north of Kent Park. 
Facilities include picnic tables, fire 
grills, toilets and drinking water. Trap 
shooting and hunting-dog trails are 
popular activities at the park, ac
cording to Conservation Board in
formation . Camping is permitted. 

"It will be a regulated campground 
with an attendant on duty at all times," 
he said. "Because it's a new site we 
want to set a precedent. We don't want 
any rowdyism." 

No new improvements are planned 
for the other county parks, access areas 
and preserves, Dunlap said. The other 
areas are: 

Picnic tables, fire sites, pit tables and 
drinking water at eight sites will be 
provided, Dunlap said. 

"It won't be an ultramodern cam· 
pground," he said. "It won't have 
sewer, electriCity or water hook-ups at 
the sites." 

-Scott Church Park, located 81h 
miles east of Iowa City . Facilities at the 
five-acre park Include a picnic shelter, 
drinking water, grills, a baU diamond 
and toilets. 

-Stainbrook Preserve and Old 
Quarry Preserve are located north of 
North Liberty near the Coralville 
Reservoir and are restricted to 
geological stUdy. 

"With the wet weather we haven't 
been able to do too much work," he 

A $3 fee will be charged for the 
vehicular sites and a $2 fee for the 
backpack sites, he said. No reser-

- Walker Park, located 6 miles west 
of Lone Tree in a hamlet known as 
Stumptown. The park iJ1cludes a small 
picnic area with tables, grills, drinking 

- The Old Power Dam in Coralville is 
also a Conservation Board property. 

Two technicians are mirrored in the face of 
a 400-square-foot helioslat, a sun-tracking 
mirror, developed as part of a solar-heated 
electric power generating station. A massed 

By Unilod Pr ... Intemalionol 

field of mirrors - such as this prototype in 
Huntington Beach, Calif. - could provide 
steam to run a tOO,o()()'kilowatt commercial 
power plant. 

Flynt: CIA, FBI to blame 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) -

Hustler magazine owner Larry 
Flynt, sitting up partially in his 
hospital bed and wearing bright 
red pajamas, vowed Tuesday to 
walk again and accused the CIA 
or FBI for his shooting because 
of articles he has published on 
the Kennedy assassination. 

"They're giving me a 5().50 
chance but I'm going to walk 
again," Flynt said in his first 
interview since being shot 
March 6 outside a restaurant 
during a recess in an obscenity 
trial in Lawrenceville, Ga. 

"They gave me a 2 per cent 
chance to live when I was shot. I 
could walk out of here tomorrow 
if it wasn't for my legs." 

He grabbed a bar above his 
bed and llfted himself slightly. 
He was alert and blamed the 
CIA or the FBI "or elements 
within" for the shooting which 
left him paralyzed from the 
mid-thighs down. 

"I think they've been after me 
constantly," he said. "No 
religious fanatic would have 
done this. That type would stand 
there and say, 'I did this 
because God told me.' 

"You have to understand that 
area of the South," said Flynt. 
"It's poverty-stricken. Anybody 
could walk up to someone and 
give them $5,000 and they'U kill 
the pope." 

Flynt earlier this year 
devoted an entire issue of his 
Los Angeles Free Press to the 
Kennedy assaSSination, 
blaming the CIA and FBI for 
Kennedy's death and referring 
to accused assassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald as merely a stooge in 
the plot. 

Flynt's wife, Althea, also 
previously blamed the CIA and 
FBI for the shooting. 

Flynt also repeated that the 
CIA tried to poison him during a 
stay in Washington recently and 
said that at one airport in the 
country, whieb he would not 
identify, "something besides 
gas" was ready to be pumped 
into his priva te jet before one of 
his staff members "smelled 
something." 

Flynt was transferred to Ohio 
State University Hospital from 
Emory University Hospital in 
Atlanta, Ga., April 14. He has a 

guard ' outside his hospital room 
and another guard at the 
elevator on his floor 24 hours a 
day. His wife, president of 
Larry Flynt Publications and 
managing the Flynt holdings 
while her husband is hos
pitalized, has a personal guard 
with her at aU times. 

"But it's me they want," 
Flynt said. 

Flynt is strong in his con
victions that he will walk out of 
the hospital in several months. 

His appearance made it seem 
that prediction will come true. 
He had color in his cheeks and 
partiaUy sat up in his bed with 
the July issue of Hustler on his 
lap. 

"I'm going to walk," he said 
more than once. "I'm feeling 
okay and I have some feeling in 
my legs. They say that's a good 
sign. But I can't move them." 

He said he still has great pain. 
"You don't know how It feels," 
he said. "It's like someone 
clawing the meat off your legs 
and setting them on fire." 

The bullet wounds in his 
abdomen, where he said he was 
shot twice with a .44 caliber 
Magnum, are healing. 

He displayed a color picture 
of his wounds, taken shortly 
after the shooting. The picture 
showed a bullet wound on the 
right side of the abdomen and a 

much larger wound on the left 
side where the buUet exited. 

Flynt said he will go into 
therapy in a couple of weeks to 
learn to use a wheelchair and 
then crutches. He said a nurse 
massages his legs and exercises 
his arms. 

"I've got to build up my arm 
and chest muscles," he said. 
"I've got to be strong to go' 
through therapy . And I'm 
getting stronger every day. 
They're giving me a 50-50 
chance, but I'm going to walk. 

"I don 't want to know who 
shot me, " he said, "I want to 
know what shot me. People like 
that r'epresent an element in 
society that must be·changed." 

He said if the authorities in 
Georgia don't have a suspect in" 
the shooting by the time he is 
released from the hospital he 
will offer a $100,000 reward for 
the arrest and conviction of the 
person responsible. 

Flynt . said Evangelist Ruth 
Carter Stapleton, President 
Carter's sister who was respon
sible for Flynt becoming a 
"born again'; Christian, visited 
him Monday. He said his con
version "was for real." 

In addition to Hustler and the 
Los Angeles Free Press, Flynt 
publishes Chic, a Los Angeles
based men's magazine, the 
Atlanta (Ga.) Gazette and the 
Plains (Ga.) Monitor . 
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City newsbriefs 
Police 

A warning was issued 
Tuesday to aU Iowa City 
residents urging them to 
check the credentials of 
charity solicitors, according 
to Deputy Chief Kenneth Stock 
of the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

According to Stock, there 
have been several incidents in 
the past two weeks of women 
attempting to enter residences 
on the pretext of soliciting 
clothes for churches and the 
Salvation Army. 

In one recent incident, an 
elderly woman reported the 

theft of several ' thousand 
dollars by a woman who had 
falsely represented herself . 
According to Stock, the 
solicitors enter the home 
asking for something, such as 
a glass of water, and look for 
money while the resident is 
ou t of the room. 

The incidents have occurred 
on the west and south sides of 
the city, but similar incidents 
could occur in any area, Stock 
said. "It's a recurring 
problem, so we just want to 
make the public aware of it," 
he said. 

Blackout 
Power was out 13 minutes 

Tuesday morning, affecting 
approximately 2,500 Coralville 
and Iowa City customers of 
Iowa-illinois Gas and Elec
tric, officials of the utility 
company said. 

T.T. Hoogerwerf, manager 
of the local office of Iowa
lllinois, said two conductor 
wires apparently " burned 
down" near the Finkbine golf 
course pump station Sunday 
night. Iowa-IUinois employees 
discovered the damage 

Tuesday morning and were 
attempting to repair the 
damage at 11:30 a.m. when 
wind blew one of the con
ductors over to a wire on 
another pole, Hoogerwerf 
said. 

The resulting short circuit 
caused a power blackout west 
of the Coralville strip, along 
Mormon Trek Boulevard and 
West Benton, Hoogerwerf 
said. Some rural customers on 
the west side of the city were 
also affected. 

Bar owner bears 
brunt of III. bungle 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UPI~ -

Mary Orkis put the state in the 
tavern business three years ago 
and has been getting the 
business from the state ever 
since. 

Orkis, owner of the 
Borderline Tavern in Calumet 
City - a once-notorious "sin 
city" on the Indiana-IUinois 
border - unknowingly rented 
the bar in 1975 to a fake cor
poration set up by the IUinois 
Bureau of Investigation as part 
of an ill-fated undercover 
operation. 

The tavern was open only two 
days under IBI auspices before 
the two agents involved in the 
project quit. 

The project was abandoned 
and the tavern sa t empty, 
deteriorating. Orkls found 
she could not rent or insure the 
property, which had been in her 
family for 40 years, because it 
had stood vacant and had a bad 
reputation - a product of the 
IBl's campaign to lure crimi
nals to the establishment. 

Vandals and weather have 
damaged the property beyond 
her meager means to'repair it, 
but she still pays ,900 a year in 
property taxes. 

Court action was of UtUe help 
in recovering back rent and 
damages owed Orkis. So 
she has turned to the state 
legislature for help. 

Rep. Frank Giglio, D
Calumet City, has introduced a 
biJI to pay Orkis $7,374 
owed her by the state. 

"This is the restitution of the 
money she would have rightful
ly gotten from the IBI had it 
been a valid contract," Giglio 
said. "But the corporation went 
defunct and she got stuck with 
the bills." 

Giglio said Mrs. Orkis has no 
other legal route to recover the 
money. ~ 

MASSAGE 
Satin Doll 

New Staff 

338-9836 

Make your summer 
Travel arrangements 

Now. 
Experts on Apex, 

Super ApeJl, 
Super Saver, 
and Charters. 

Travel 
Services, Inc. 
115 flnt ..... . ·L.noch ·CII.k 81d. 
CoriM". 154-14:14 

LAKESIDE MANOR 
2401 Highway 6 East 

with 
NEW LOOK 

NEW OWNERS 
NEW MANAGEMENT 

One Bedroom & Two Bedroom; 
Heat, Air Conditioning; Water 
furnished. 
Also Free to Tenants 

Two Tennis Courts 
Olympic Pool 
Volleyball Area 

Pool & Game Rooms 
T.V. Lounge 

Interest on Deposit 
Call 337·3103 

Inc. 

Only a few days left! 
See how much quality your money 

can buy during our special promotion 
of American Bicycle Month 

FREE TUNE-UP anytime within one 
year when you purchase a 

10-speed May 6 - 13. A $15 value! 
• Security Special lock & cable $9.79 
• Avocet touring saddles $2.00 off 
• Wonder lights $4.69 
• Adjusta Porter ca r rack $19.95 
• Cycle pro deluxe tool kits $19.00 

and much , much mQre, all at special prices! 

725 S. Gilbert 
351·8337 Iowa City 
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Let Your Futu,.e Find Youl , 

THROUGH AN 

ELLSWORTH CAREER DEVELOPMENT PRDCIIAM 

Use coupon or Phone (515) 648-4611 -------------------------------------------------------

o M"SONtY 

o C"UENTRY 

o HUMJ.N SUVICES 

o "GllaUS/NESS 

/ CHECK YOUR "RE" Of INTEREST 1 , 
O LAIO."TORY TECHNOLOGY 

o SWINE COMPLEX MAN"GEMENT 

o F"RM OPER A TlON & MANAGEMENT 

o MINICOMPUTER & ELECTRONIC ACCOUNrING 

o '''SHION MERCHANDISING 0 AUTOMOTIVE & PfTROUUM MANAGEMeNT 

o SECRlT"RI"L TUINING 0 PREPROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
AND OTHU COllEGE '.OGUMS 

Mel II to: ELLSWORTH CQltIUN/TY COLLEGE 
1100 College Avenue 
Iowa Falls, IA 50126 

Name _________ _ 

Address _______ _ 

Phone ________ _ 

Ellsworth Community College 
YOUNG EDWAR£?IN • SUNBOW· PACIFIC HIGH· 

Need to add a little sparkle to 
your wardrobe without cutting 
into your budget? Country 
Cobbler is having 250/0 off all 
their summer dresses. Popular 
brands & styles, check us out 
while the selection's at its best! 

~ bfmt, 
<: 126 E. Washington 338-4141 

YOUNG EDWARDIN • PBJ • SUNBOW • PACIFIC HIGH • 
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Primaries bring few surprises 
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Wichita repeal~ gay rights 
WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) - The people of 

Wichita voted by an almost 5-1 margin 
Tuesday to repeal the city's 8-montMlld gay 
rights ordinance, the third such law to fall to 
organized anti-gay efforts In the last year. 

With 121 of 170 precincts reporting, the total 
w8S 29,402 votes for repeal and 6,153 to keep 
the ordinance, which was passed In Sep
tember by the city commission. 

The landslide repeal was much higher than 
\he 2-1 margin predicted by the Rev. Ron 
Adrian, president of the anU-gay Concerned 
Citizens for Community Standards, and was 
surprising to Robert Lewis, co-director of the 
Sedgwick County Homophile Alliance, which 
had hoped for as high as a 40 per cent vote to 
keep the law. 

The final vote count was 47,246 votes for 
repeal and 10,005 voted to retain the ordinance 
approved on a 3-2 city commission vote last 
September. More than 44 per cent of the city's 
registered voters took part, one of the largest 
voter turnouts In a elty election In years. 

"It shows there are a lot of bigoted people In 
Wichita," Lewis said. "It certainly says there 
a lot of people who are willing to go to the polls 
and vote to discriminate." 

It was the third gay-rights ordinance to be 
repealed In less than a year. In June, voters in 
Dade County (Miami), Fla., repealed a 
simUar ordinance, and a gay rights law In st. 
Paul, Minn., was overturned by voters last 
month. Both of those repeal issues were 
strongly supported by singer Anita Bryant, 
who has become the figurehead of the 
American anti-gay movement. 

Adrian called Tuesday's vote in Wichita a 

"strong mandate for righteousness" and ex
pressed loy that the "rights of children and 
parents have been confirmed." 

"The citizens of Wichita are to be 
congratulated for the positive yes vote, a 
mandate for righteousness and a confir
mation of the rights of our children and 
families," Adrian said. 

"From the deep south of Miami to the 
liberal north of St. Paul and now to the heart 
of the naUon, America believes that 
homoseiuala are not a valid minority, that 
they are not born that way, that 
homosexuality is a chosen lifestyle, that it is 
immoral and degrading to society. 

"The vote confirms our position that the 
people of Wichita believe that pro-homo 
legislation Increases the danger of 'role 
models' to manifest, to present themselves as 
living vile alternate lifestyles to our 
children," Adrian said. 

Adrian called on the three city com
missioners who approved the ordinance last 
September to apologize to the city's voters, 
but the Rev. John Click, the Concerned 
Citizens vice chairman, demanded the group 
begin a petition drive to recaU Connie Peters, 
Garry Porter and Jack Shanahan. 

"I think the fact that nearly 50,000 voted 
against this gay rights proposal is an in
dication that this city feels they've (the 
commissioners) made an error here," Click 
said. "I think this is a vote not only for repeal 
of the gay rights amendment but also a vote of 
no ('onfidence in their leadership." 

Council passes code 
, amid landlord protests --
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r~IGH · 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Stan Wri~er 

The Iowa City Councll 
adopted the Housing Occupancy 
and Maintenance Code Tuesday 
night, but property owners at 
the meeting protested some of 
the code's provisions. 

Robert Johnston, a property 
owner who belongs to the 144-
member Iowa City Apartment 
Association, said the rent
escrow provision in the code is 
"an extreme measure and a 
slap in the face personaUy." 
Under the rent-escrow 
procedure, tenants would pay 
their rent into an escrow ac
count if housing viola tions noted 
by inspection officials are not 
corrected wi thin a designa ted 
period of time. 

Johnston asked that the 
councU consider alternatives to 
the rent-escrow provisions, but 
Councilor Mary Neuhauser 

Chicagoan 
crushed by 
compactor 

CHICAGO (UPI) - A drifter 
who regularly slept in a housing 
project 's garbage room was 
crushed to dea th when he slid 
into the room via a garbage 
chute and accidentally ac
tivated a trash compactor, 
police said. 

The victim, found in the 
compactor Tuesday, was identi
fied by police as Robert Woods, 
~. 

Neighborhood residents said 
Woods regularly found shelter 
overnight in the garbage room 
of the Cabrini-Green housing 
project. 
A friend of Woods told police 

he had a habit of sliding down a 
garbage chute into the trash 
compactor container to sleep. 
Since the machine had been 
broken for about a month, 
Woods probably felt safe, police 
laid. 

The trash compactor, howe
ver, was recently repaired. 
When Woods slid down the chute 
Wonday night, he activated the 
compactor, police theorized. 

replied, "That's exactly the 
problem. There is no alter
native measure." 

Councilors John Balmer, 
Carol deProsse, Clemens 
Erdahl, Neuhauser, David 
Perret and Mayor Robert 
Vevera voted for the code. 
Councilor Glenn Roberts voted 
against it, citing his OPPOSition 
to the rent-escrow provision. 

The code regulates safety and 
licensing standards for Iowa 
City housing, and sets up ad
ministrative procedures for 
inspection and enforcement. 

Richard Shepardson said he' 
was concerned about the effects 
of the new code because of his 
own eXperience with housing 
inspectors checking his units. 
Shepardson said one house he 
owned and rented was inspected 
without his knowledge after he 
said it had been brought up to 
code. A letter from the in
spector, however, listed 23 
violations, many of which he 
labeled "picayunish." In one 

case, Shepardson said, 
"hairline cracks in storm 
windows (were) written up as 
broken windows." 

But Michael Kucharzak, 
director of Housing and 
Inspection Services, said that 
example illustrates the "former 
shortcomings" of the inspection 
system. Since last summer that 
department has attempted to 
conduct annual inspections of 
all rental units in the city. 
Second inspections within a 
federali funded target area
which is east of the Iowa River 
and roughly west of Ralston 
Creek - showed "the violations 
the second time around are 
minor in nature," Kucharzak 
said. 

Balmer said he approved of 
most of the code, but opposed 
the rent-escrow provision. 
Higher standards, he added, 
would increase costs. "People 
say the cost of housing is going 
up, and this is one reason," he 
said. 
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NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS? 

Earn U of I credit without attending 
classes. 170 interesting courses from 25 
departments available through Guided 

Correspondence Study 

Phone or write for your FREE 
course catalog. Better yet, 
pick one up before you leave 
the campus 

Guided Correspondence Study 
W-400 East Hail 
Iowa City, fA 52242 
319-353-4963 

West Virginia voters Tuesday set the stage for 
one of the major Senate battles of the fall elec
tion, pitting veteran Democratic Sen. JeMings 
Randolph against popular two-term former GOP 
Gov. Arch Moore. 

Randolph, who has served in Congress longer 
than any other member, and Moore, the only 
man to be elected governor In West Virginia for 
two consecutive four-year terms, were each 
pulling more than 75 per cent of the vote against 
little-known competitors. 

In the only congressional contest In West 
Virginia, freshnlan Democrat Nick Joe Rahall 
held a slight lead over former Rep. Ken Hechler, 
who gave up the seat in 1976 to run for governor 
after serving nine terms in Congress. 

Nebraska · also held a Senate primary with 
Gov. James Exon facing no opposition in the 
Democratic primary. Don Shasteen, an aide to 
retiring Sen. Carl Curtis, R-Neb., won the 
Republican primary and the right to face Exon. 

Four-term Rep. Charles Thomes, S4, }'as 
leading four Republican contenders for the GOP 
gubernatorjal nomination. Lt. Gov. Gerald 
Whelan easily won the Democratic nomination 
for governor. 

Exon's decision to run for the Senate spurred 
GOP hopes that it could capture Nebraska's 
governorship for the second time since 1960. 

Nebraska and West Virginia were the fifth and 
sixth states to hold spring primaries to pick 
candidates for governor, Congress and the 

Senate. A total of 20 states will hold spring 
primaries this year. 

Election day in West Virginia was colored by 
charges that a ringleader was instructing a 
group of illiterate voters in one county, reports of 
votes being bought for $5 to $25 In some areas -
and for a pint of whiskey or a six pack of beer in 
others. But those charges were in races involving 
closely contested state offices -and not in the 
Senate or congressional primaries. 

Randolph has served in Congress longer than 
anyone else currently sitting in Washington. He 
came to the House in 1932 where he took part in 
the impeaching of a judge - the last man to face 
House impeachment proceedings before the 
House began similar proceedlgs against Richard 
Nixon. 

Randolph, 76, moved to the Senate in 1958 and 
is chairman of the,Public Works Committee. He 
is expected to face the strongest challenge of his 
career from Moore this year. 

Moore, 55, is the only man ever to be elected to 
two consecutive four year terms as governor. 
The popular governor was Indicted for allegediy 
extorting $25,000 and acquitted near the end of 
his second term. The scandal has not seemed to 
hurt his political career. 

·In New Jersey, Newark Mayor Kenneth A. 
Gibson, 46, an engineer, spokesman for urban 
America and one of the first blacks elected 
mayor of a major city, easily won an un
precedented third term as executive of the 
state's largest city. -

Shop in Iowa City 

. a faithful follower of th:iB . 

. spare, have been a moun
taineer! for some time now~-=::=r""--:-"'" c:~ 
You've studied. the funda-
mentals, selected. your 
gear and experimented. rat 

with methodology. In short, 
you are nobody's fool. None
theless, you also know a little '. 
knowledge is a dangerous thing . . 
So you want to learn more. 
Smart thinking. 

First, you must realize that . 
once the basics of mountaineering 
are mastered, it is only nuance 
which distinguishes the true 
artists from the merely adequate. 
Therefore, attention to detail, 
especially in matters of clothing, 
is vital. 

Always protect the head 
according to seasonal :fluctuar 
tiODB. In winter, a warm hat 
is mandatory. (The hea4 after 
all, is the chimney of the 
body. Avoid cerebral heat loss -:
it diminishes your 
physio abilities. ) 
In summertime, 
a Silll visor or a 
billed cap will 
guarantee crucial 
visibility among 
the craggy peaks. 

Pay particular 
regard to your footr 
gear Shoes should' 1nto FIg. B.llex FIg. C 120: . 

. t.ra.nsferrlng contents to 
be sturdy and stable. Fig. D. SwaJ.low. .. 

A secure footing is 
of utmost importance. Without it, 
you're asking for trouble. Point 
of order: while mountainee:ring is 
pursued for fun, it is n.everthe-

- -----I 
I 
·1 
I 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT WORKERS I 
No Experience - Start at $a.eM Per Hour 

Previous Expert&nce/Related Course Work - $3.50 Plus 
career Ladder - Fringe Benefits 

&Ill f515) 438-2100, ext. 331 Df wrne Persolnel Oftlce .t 
WOODWARD STATE HOSPITAL· SCHOOL 

Woodward,IDWl50271 
Equal 0pp0rlJn/Iy ~ 25 mIIee PM ~ 0. Mol"" 

I 
I 
I ._--------

LESBIAN ALLIANCE 
May 10th 7:30 

ATWRAC 
To Discuss 

Organizational Changes 
and Future Programming 

All Input Welcome 
and Needed 

. less serious business. If you are 
going to down the mountains, 

. rather than vice versa, you must 
;be confident of your stand.ing. 

. Between the head. and the feet 
':.'. lies the area known to pros as "the 

. bod;Y'Mountaineering 
rb===:::'t"\ bodywear is usually based 

on personal preference. 
However, keep a keen 
eye out for one common 

criterion Your clothes 
should be comfortable and 

:flexible, allowing for open 
movement, specifically in the 

.. , vicinity of the arms. A free 
.. . \ and responsive arm is a 

'. mountaineer's best friend 
.'.\ Certain accessories, of 
.' . \ course, complement and 
. The \ complete the regulation 

garb. Expedition :flags 
.. .. , to mark yOur territory 
C in public places, con-

y I necting ropes for those 
. , who prefer the security 

. ! of mountaineering in 
: . . tandem and baCk-

packs filled with 
beer nuts, mugs, 
bottle openers 
and other para

pha.nalia. Beyond 
these sta.n.dardS, 

wardrobe styles 
range from the rustic 
to the refmed And. 
well they might, for 
mountaineers are a 
rugged andindividual · 
lot,joined only by a 
common taste for 
excellep.ce. 

Don't just reach for a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mountains. 
iCl Anheuser·BuSCh . lnc 51 LoUIS. Mo 
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Once again, negotiations in the Mideast have ground to a halt. 
News stories, like a broken record, are replaying the same old 
tunes. By rebuffing Egypt's Initiatives, Israel has proven that it 
will accept peace only after it is allowed to ,keep every piece of 
land militarily conquered in the last 30 years. 

Rocky Flats: 'We get active or we get radioactive' 
The Mideast dilemma is complex and few Americans com

prehend it. U.S. support of Israel is a given and any change is 
seen as a concession similar to a line drawn in the dirt by a 
neighborhood brat to chaUenge others. Israel is more a symbol 
of U ,So strength than representative of U ,So interests. 

Palestinians are a displaced people, having no nation to caU 
their own. At the conclusion of World War U, their nation was 
taken from there: They were defeated by the Jews who wished 
to acquire their properties and today they are homeless. 

Palestinians born in Lebanon, Egypt or other Arab nations are 
not citizens of those nations. They are not allowed to work and 
often are forced to li'le within the confines of designated refugee 
camps. The memories or stories of homes evacuated and now 
occupied by Jewish conquerors are bitter. 

Palestinians yearn, fight for and rightfully deserve a 
homeland, just as the displaced Jews deserved one at the con
clusion of World War II. There will be no solution in the Mideast 
until their destitution is dealt with. Israel's willingness to 
negotiate peace with everyone but the Palestinians dooms the 
negotiations to failure . Lasting peace can only be acquired when 
the question of Palestinian homelessness is contended with. 

But just as the Palestinians deserve their place in the sun, so 
do the Israelis, and the extremist Palestinian contention that all 
Jews are enemies and must be driven from their lands is also 
nonsense. Uke the Protestants and Catholics in Ireland, the 
Greeks and Turks on Cyprus or the blacks and whites in 
America, we are here together and the sooner we learn to accept 
the rights of others to exist, the sooner the guns will be silenced. 

Politicians are a major impediment to peace. Politicians, 
elected or not, get to the positions of power they hold, not by 
being the choice of moderation, but rather by exploiting the 
differences that divide people. Politicians who offer complicated 
peace settlements are ignored when ones whQ fire up the crowds 
and get the blood boiling rise in popularity. People would rather 
be told that they will win the universe than have to settle for a 
dusty half-acre. 

But look where Begin's and Arafat's intransigence has gotten 
us - to the point where another war could start. Both lellders 
contend that they speak for all of their people, but that is false : 
Many Israelis and Palestinians realize they must live together. 
The Israelis are not going to be ejected from Israel - not after 
30 years. And the Palestinians will not and should not give up 
their struggle to regain their homeland. 

Both sides must reject the voices of extremism that call for 
war, bombings and terrorism, Moderate leaders must emerge to 
speak with each other to achieve a solution. 

A new country might have to emerge that represents the in
terests of both groups. Until havoc convulsed the Lebanese 
government, it had a constitution that guaranteed the 
presidency to one religion, the vice-presidency to another and 
equally divided the cabinet seats among Moslems and 
Christians. On Cyprus, a similar situation prevailed. Such 
solutions wiD work, if the people are left to solve their problems 
without other nations intervening. 

The Mideast crisis seems to drag on with no end in sight, But 
the United States has the money and the power to influence 
others. It must use its wealth to force the Israelis and 
Palestinians to make concessions. But first they must speak 
with each other. That will be the first step toward peace. 

BILL SCHNEIDER 
Staff Writer 

To the Editor: 
On April 29-30, apprOximately 50 Iowans 

participated in a demonstration against the 
federally controlled Rocky Flats nuclear 
weapons facility 16 miles northwest of Denver 
and nine miles south of Boulder. The establlsh
ment press estimated that 5,000 people rallied in 
the rain at the plant site - organizers estimate 
6,000 or more people - but I didn't go to Rocky 
Flats to be a statistic. I went to express my 
outrage against the Insanity of nuclear weapons 
and power. 

Rocky Flats is a good focal point for this 
outrage because it's the nuclear crossroads of 
our country. All U.S. nuclear weapons plutonium 
"triggers" are manufactured there, 3-10 triggers 
each day. Aging nuclear warheads from sites all 
over the country as well as plutonium from 
reactors in Hanford, Wash., and Savannah 
River, S.C., are routinely yet secretly tran
sported cro~ountry in railroad cars, trucks 
and airplanes in unsafe containers that cannot 
withstand airplane crashes. 

Because of plutonium's tendency to combust 
spontaneously when exposed to air, over 200 fires 
have occurred since the plant opened in 1953. 
Hundreds of workers have been contaminated 
and about 11,000 acres of land near the plant are 
contaminated with plutonium. A recent govern-

ment study predicted that radioactive spills will 
occur at Rocky Flats as often as every two 
years; an accident at the plant could release 
lethal radioactivity that would cover the Denver 
area within two hours (of course, evacuation 
would be impossible). 

This is just the tip of the iceberg. As Dr. Helen 
Caldicott said, "Plutonium is appropriately 
named after Pluto, the god of hell. It Is the most 
toxic material formed in nuclear power plants; it 
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does not break down; one-millionth of a gram 
will give you lung cancer if you get it in your 
lungs. This Rocky Flats plant is Hades." 

The Lamm-Wirth Task Force 'was appointed 
by Gov. Richard Lamm and Rep. Timothy Wirth 
(neither of whom attended the demonstration 
because of their political consciousness) and in 
1975 it recommended the gradual phasing out of 
weapons production , decontaminating and 
converting the plant's facilities to safe energy
related industries and concluded, "such a plant 
should not be located at Rocky Flats." 

The Rocky Flats Action Group is very sensitive 

to the workers' concerns and fears of losing their 
Jobs. The emphasis of their campaign Is to 
convert Rocky Flats to better uses, not to close it 
and put its 2,1m employees out of work. 
Nevertheless, converting the workers to their 
cause has been very difficult, although at least 
one worker from the plant did attend the 
demonstration and collect some of the available 
literature. 

RockweU International holds its workers 
hostage through propaganda and fear of 
unemployment (to say nothing of killing them 
through radiation : 11 of 33 deceased employees 
who were autopsied were found to have cancer 
and more studies are imminent noW that the 
employees have joined the United Steel Workers 
union). 

One Rockwell International employee from 
Iowa also attended the demonstration and plans 
to talk to his co-workers at the Duane Arnold 
nuclear energy plant at Palo about the issues and 
dangers involved - an act of considerable 
courage. 

One of the many speakers a the rally urged 
people not only to write President Carter and to 
their representatives and other officials, but also 
to "write to the people you know." It is the people 
of this country - we, our friends, relatives and 
co-workers - who will stop the nuclear madness 

unless It stops us first. We must form a critical 
mass to start a chain reaction against nuclear 
power, As Dr. Caldlcott, a pediatrician, said at 
the rally, "This Is preventive health care at ill 
most basic level. The men (and I emphasiJt 
men) who make nuclear madness have never 
seen a child die from leukemia, bleeding from 
every orifice. They deny their own deaths, We 
must act. We must cry out. Once we lose the 
chance, we don't get another for another haH a 
million years. If then." We either get active or 
we get radioactive. For more information about 
what you can do to save your life, contact Iowa 
Mobilization For Survival, coo Steve Marsden, 
1342 30th St., Des Moines, la. 50311; or Rocky 
Flats Action Group, 2339 E. Colfax Ave., Denver, 
Colo., 80206 

Jean Hagen 
24 N. Gilbert 

To the Editor: 
With one mind, several thousand concerned 

people determinedly and purposely gathered at 
Rocky Flats... The intermittent rain had no 
dampening effect on the prevailing spirit of the 
day. Never before have I personally felt such a 
universality of human kind and such a closeness 
to Mother Earth. The mood of the demonstration 
was one of a celebration of life and 
simultaneously one of a great impending danger, 

The people of this nation, as weli as all peoples 
of the world, must develop and exert a universal 
consciousness of safety as weU as peace and 
understanding. The neutron bomb Is not 
necessary for a nation's safety but Is an evil 
threat to aU living beings. We should not rest 
easy until the intimidation of the neutron bomb is 
gone and total disarmament becomes a reality. 

We need to realize that with our great 
technology many problems can be solved and 
energy is no exception, The only way that this 
will ever evolve will be through us : people, 
Social as weU as technological change can be 
made only when we as sojourners on this planet 
examine where our priorities lie and then act 
upon them. 

I can't help but feel a slight sense of optimism 
about where we as humans are headed when it 
comes to these priorities. After Rocky Flats, my 
faith in this old world has been bolstered. Old and 
young alike were present to show where they 
stood on this all-important issue. 

At the same time, let us not discard our 
pessimism and our doubts ; we need to be scared 
to death when we look around and see what is 
taking place on this earth. Everyone is forced to 
make a commitment on this issue. Ignoring the 
situation is a decision in itself, so let us act now to 
save our planet earth and future generations of 
humankind . 

Darwin Lang 
414 Brown 

Readers comment: cable TV to workers' protest 
Satellite-to-home 
To the Editor: 

At last the city is getting around to considering 
cable TV. Before an ordinance is drawn up, a few 
words need to be said about cable TV. 

There isn't any guarantee that cable will 
improve the quality of television. This is because 
cable TV merely imports the same pr9grams 
from distant places. Whether "The ~everly 
Hillbillies" from say, Milwaukee, will be worth 
the cable fee is a matter of individual conscience. 
Cable TV usuaUy costs a little more than basic 
telephone service, a non-trivial amount. 

Public access is unquestionably the most 
important TV Issue. Some cable TV systems 
already have a policy of giving time away for 
nono(!ommercial use, so public access is hardly a 
utopian ideal. Cable systems usually have a 
surplus channel capacity, so this creates no 
problem. The Iowa City cabie ordinance should 
recognize this precedent and provide for public 
access as a matter of right. 

Public access TV is intimately linked to the 
campaign for human rights the Carter ad; 
ministration has mounted. Every sensitive 
person applauds President Carter's outspoke!, 
advocacy of human rights, but we shouldn't be 
blind to the human rights shortcomings of our 
own country, one of which is the denial of 
television time to all but RepUblicans and 
Democrats. The president urges the Soviet Union 
to open up its priSOns and its borders and he 
expects the rulers in Rhodesia and South Africa 
to simply hand over the reins of government 
without so much as a murmur. All I'm talking 
about is relaxing control of something frivolous 
and Intangible like television. This doesn't seem 
like too much to ask from a people who bill 
themselves as being unafraid of discourse. 

The biggest objection one can make to cable 
TV is that it's an antiquated technology. It would 
be fairer and more elegant to build a satellite-to
home television system. By "fairer" I mean It 
would provide equal service to all parts of the 
nation without discrimination. The way it is now, 
IU'ban areas have perhaps a dozen or more TV 
ltations to choose from, while In sparsely 
populated regions It's unusual for there to be 
more than three or four. Any TV system that 
Isn't baled on the satelllte-to-home technology 
will perpetuate this inequality or perhaps make 
It wor •. If the government Is a party to such an 
urlnl!ement It will raise constitutional 

questions about denial of equal protection under 
the law. 

The arm of the federal government charged 
with the responsibility of regulating broad
casting is the Federal Communications Com
mission (FCC). The FCC's mandate requires it 
to oversee tpe orderly implementation of new 
technology in order to maximize the public 
benefit. By remaining silent on the issue ot 
satellite-to-home TV, the FCC is opening itself to 
charges of Ludditism and dereliction of duty. 

These are serious charges, but quite justified 
given the importance of satelllte-to-home TV. 
What this technology will allow is the 
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rationalization of television and education, two 
fairly important industries. It's a technology 
we've already bought and paid for and that other 
countries are making ambitious pians to use. In 
view of this, we have a right to demand that the 
FCC ennunciate a policy on satelllte-to-home TV. 

Brain Margaret 
1110 N. Dubuque 

Better analogy 
To the Editor: 

In his recent letter (DI, May 1) Gilbert 
Lederman compared the Palestinians to the 
Tories of the American Revolution. A better 
analogy would be to Uken the Palestinians to the 
American Indians. Indians also were victims of 
adventurers In search of a new place to live. In 
both cases, by denying the existence of any 
native culture or society (as Lederman at
tempted in the case of the PalesLinians) the new 
settlers were able to justify forcing the native 
people off their land. 

Vet nowhere is the fact that Palestinians do 
have a sense of identity more clear than in 
Israel's attempts to get rid of them, Rather than 
use the American tactic of signing false treaties 
with the Indians, Israel has resorted to such 
methods as frightening Palestinians with terror 
campaigns, denying them basic freedoms and 
invading neighboring countries where they have 
taken refuge. 

The presence of thousands of outsiders In such 
countries as Lebanon and Jordan creates tension 
between the Palestinians Ind the citlJens of 

those nations. Mr. Begin no doubt had this in 
mind when ordering the invasion of Lebanon that 
sent 200,000 people fleeing north. Many may try 
to ignore the Palestinians' plight, bu t with a 
growing number of supporters around the world 
their fate will not be the same as that of the 
American Indian. 

Dan Olson 
819 Market 

ISA efforts 
To the Editor: 

The Iranian Student Association, Iowa City 
chapter, needs to be commended for its efforts to 
awaken the surrounding community to an 
awareness of the many problems iil Its country. 
There is no doubt that Iran occupies a strategic 
position for America in the Mideast. The 
American public has no feel for the repression 
and social upheaval that is tearing Iran. For
tunately, we are being provided with an 0p
portunity to learn here and now about Iran, about 
absolute government, about the problems of itS 
people, about the continuing role of the United 
States as arms merchant of the world. Listen, 
read and learn about Iran. Would you want to 
live there? Would you be so passive as to allow 
the Injustice to continue if you were a citizen of 
Iran? 

A. Koch 
531 Clark 

Football weed-out 
To the Editor : 
An open letter to Bob Commings: 

So, you're searching for answers, huh? Well, 
here's a possibility for you. Have you noticed 
that some football teams - very good tearns -
suspend or expel players - very good players -
for Simply having women or beer in their rooms. 
Now, I'U admit that this Is probably far too 
slrlngent, but it does seem to Instill a sense 01 

responsibUity to the team. However, on the Iowa 
team It's hard for someone to fit In without 
starting bar fights, beating up on cops, robbing 
pizza truck at gunpoint, stealing from box cars, 
stealing purses at the Field House, IhopUfting 
and bealinl! on stock clerks at Randalls, selling 
unusual mushrooms, etc ... Now, Bob, don't you 
think It would be a I!ood Idea to sort of weed out 

these players? I know, it might thin out your 
team quite a bit, but you could try it! You do 
have quite a large number of good people on your 
squad, but some of the most intelllgent and 
responsible ones you refuse to let play ever. (Too 
slow, right? But we've had such excellent 
quarterbacks for the past four years that you just 
couldn'tfit him in even for a minute, could you?) 
But, I digress. 

It is a true disgrace to the athletic department 
and the UI that such things are allowed to go on, 
especially when such players get off scot-free. 
And it is completely the fault of yourself and the 
other "gutless wonder," Chalmers W. "Bump" 
Elliot. So if you want to know why you lose, its 
because you play "losers." 

I will soon become an alumnus of the UI and 
the athletic department, and I keep getting 
letters from the "National Letterman's Club" 
telling me how I should start contributing to the 
scholarship fund so we can develop a winning 
team (they mean in football, of course). I always 
have been and always will be a football fan, but 
there is no way in hell I'd give a penny to support 
the kind of shit that's going on under your reign. 

So here's your answer - play the people who 
are responsible and mature and get rid of the 
others! Then, if you lose, you can lose with 
respectability. But who knows, they may sur
prise you. 

Keith Kreitman 

Ballot lubrication 
To the Editor : 

Primary election day is June 6. It has been 
difficult for a great many students and UI per
sonnel to vote In primaries because they come at 
a time when many people have left or are In the 
process of lea vinB. 

For the convenience of those persons who 
might not otherwise make it to the polls, the 
office of the County Auditor has increased the 
time period in which absentee ballots may be 
cast this year. 

The League of Women Voters of Johnson Conty 
is conducting an education and Informational 
drive to encourage voting In this primary ... 
There are about 50,000 voters registered In 
Johnson County and only 8,300 ballots were cut 
last year In the primary election, which indicate. 
a need to jog voter memories. 

FaDIng to vote In the primary gives inordln.te 
weight to those votes that are cut. At the .. me 

time, many decry the lack of responsiveness Ii 
government officials. It is for these reasons that 
the league is encouraging everyone who Is 
eligible to vote in this primary. We believe that if 
a high percentage of voters cast ballots we could 
set the tone for the entire state and local 
government throughout Iowa . 

A referral llst of voter requisites that can be 
saved as a reminder to those who tend to forget ~ 
available. We believe it will help. For fur1her 
Information, caU 337-3875 or 351-6488, or ched 
with the auditor's office in the courthOUlle. U yOll 
know a leaguer, she will help to find the in· 
formation for you. Don't cast aspersions; cast 
your ballot! 

Ruth Bonfig Ho 

7lI 12th Ave. 
Coralville 

Unfair trial 
To the Editor: 

On page one of your Issue of May 2 you carry 8 

UPI release referring to the " 'Haymarket 
Massacre' of demonstrating strikers on 
Chicago," You should check your facts, even H 
they do come from a wire service. 

The best estima tes of the happenings in 
Haymarket Square in Chicago on the evening of 
May., 1886, place about 400 people there, not aU 
of whom were strikers. As a matter of fact, the 
meeting was held several blocks (rom the site ~ 
a strike which the meeting was about. 1'het1 
were also 180 ChIcago policemen on the scene, 
About 10:20 p.m. there was an explOSion and one 
policeman was immediately killed and siI 
fatally wounded. The officers then charged Into 
the crowd, clubbing and shooting, killing one 
person and wounding 12. 

Historians refer to this Incident sa "The 
Haymarket Affair" - it's hardly a rnauaere ~ 
and on the basis of this incident alone it would 
seem that the police have more to obaerve. The 
real Importance of the Haymarket AHair Uet in 
the subsequent trial of eight men accused Ii 
having been responsible for the exploelon, the 
hanging of four of these, the jall-cellsulc:1de rJ • 
fifth and the Imprisonment (from "hlch they 
were lubsequenUy pardoned) of the other three, 
It's the unflimeu of that trial and the C\1CI' 
victions that Is being protested by workers todIy. 

Clart"c. A. A"dr.w. 
It1 Pearl 

GO 
By NEIL BROWN 
NeWlEditor 
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GOP 'liberals' vie for Senate seat 
By NEIL BROWN 
News Editor 

In the first Republican 
primary contest in Johnson 
County in nearly 20 years, 
candidates for the 37th District 
state Senate seat seem to be 
trying to get away from the 
conservative Image of 
Republicans. 

Victor Woolums, former 
Johnson County Republican 
chairman, and Dr. Bob Baker, a 
recent UI Law school graduate 
and unsuccessful 1976 candidate 
for county supervisor, will face 
each other in the June 6 
primary. Woolums said he has 
the leadership potential to 
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represent Johnson County and 
said he opposes partisan 
polltics. Baker, who admitted 
he was the underdog, said only a 
liberal Republican can win in 
Johnson County. 

While Woolums is confident of 
a primary victory and is looking 
ahead to the general election in 
November, Baker said he Is 
only concerning himself with 
the primary. . 

"I'm not in an election for 
state senator, I'm in an election 
to get onto the Republican 
ticket," Baker said. "They are 
two separate elections. I doubt 
there is a wide range of dif
ferences between Woolums and 
I." 

But Baker, who officially 
announced his candidacy 
Monday night, said he probably 
win not prepare a legislative 
program until after the primary 
and the Democratic candidate 
is selected. 

Woolums said one economic 
program he would push if 
elected Is a small-business 
down-payment program. 

"For those who want to start 
small businesses, we could 
maybe provide down payments 
or guarantee payments. This is 
something the Small Business 
Administration doesn't do," 
Woolums said. He added that he 
would favor a similar program 
to help farmers. 

Woolums also said he would 
favor financial support of 
programs such as Rape Crisis 

from churches. "If we can get 
the churches to support Rape 
Crisis, we can take government 
out of it," he said. 

Lauding Iowa as "pioneering 
legislation in developing new 
forms of energy," Woolums 
said he strongly favors plans for 
a pilot plant in Iowa to produce 
gasahol. Gasahol, 10 per cent 
alcohol and 90 per cent 
petroleum, "would relleve the 
demand for fuel," he said. 
"There must be the ability to 
look to the future." 

Woolums also said he opposes 
state reappropriation of federal 
funds, as advocated by 
Democratic candidate Rep. 
Wl11lam Hargrave, D-Iowa City. 
Hargrave, representatlve from 
the 74th District, will face 73rd 
District Rep. Arthur Small, also 
of Iowa City, for the Democratic 
nomination for the Senate seat. 

Under Hargrave's proposal, 
the state would be able to 
reappropriate all federal funds 
to state agencies, with the 
exception of revenue sharing Woolums 
funds. reasons. The laws were used to 

"I don't like the centralization persecute a certain lifestyle. 
of power ' it represents," Even today, people who go to 
Woolums said. "I adamantly jail for marijuana have long 
oppose bringing more thing~ in hair." 
so people can play political ' Woolums said law en
games with them." forcement agencies have spent 

Both Baker an~ Woolums too much time dealing with 
oppose efforls to raise the legal marijuana , neglecting more 
drmking age fro~ 18 ~o 19. serious drug abuse. 
Propon~nts of the bill cla~ the Both candidates oppose 
raise m legal age might reinstating the death penalty in 
alleviate drinking problems ~ cases of rape-murders and 
high schools. The measure IS kidnap-murders. "There must 
currently befor~ Gov. Robert be a more cational approach," 
Ray, .who has hmted he might Woolums said. "I have reser
ve,~, It. ., " valions about the state 

. I ~,fa~or ve.tomg It , . ~aker executing somebody when it 
said. I lust thmk that It s bad may have been possible that 
n~ws to try and make an ar- person was innocent." 

Baker termed the death 
penalty "inhumane" and also 
questioned the possibility of 
executing an innocent person. 

Baker, originally a caiJ(udate 
for the Republican nomination 
for the 73rd District House seat, 
later dropped out of that race to 
run for Senate. He said Wes 
Dunbar, the Republican can
didate for that seat, could make 
a good legislator. 

Baker, admitting he is an 
underdog in the Senate race, 
said if he loses to Woolums, and 
if Hargrave defeats Small, he 
would consider running as an 
independent. 

Both Baker and Woolums said 

they expect Hargrave to win the 
Democraticl nomination, but 
Baker praised Small as "a 
damned good legislator." 

"I would expect that 
Hargrave will win, although he 
hasn't done much in the 
legislature so it's hard to teU 
where he's coming from," 
Baker said. "I have a deep 
respect for Art Small. I'm 
running as insurance. Art and I 
are both the underdogs and if he 
loses and I win, we can still 
have a good sena tor. " 

Baker is a professional clown, 
but will not don the clown 
costume in his Senate campaign 
that he used in his unsuccessful 

bid for county supervisor, he 
said. 

Woolums said he will step up 
his campaign close to and after 
the primary if he wins. He 
cri ticized government as 
inefficient and in need of 
leadership. 

"I have leadership 
capabilities. We 're on the 
thresho ld of grea tness in the 
state of Iowa and we need 
candidates who are willing to 
put aside partisan politics," he 
said. 

Woolums said he will win the 
primary and has "a dam good 
shot" at winning the Senate 
seat. 

bltrary cut-off number for I 

drinking, when you give all 
other adult responsibilities at 
18. But I'm also sympathetic 
with the groups who feel this 
might help the problem." 

Both U.S., Soviets to probe Venus 
Woolums said he also hopes 

the governor vetos the bill. He 
cited a recent Nebraska study 
that showed little difference in 
the high school drinking 
problem when the drinking age 
was raised from 18 to 19. 

While Woolums favors 
decriminalization of marijuana 
by making possession of small 
amounts a misdemeanor, Baker 
favors all-out legalization. 

"I would adamantly support 
legalization," Baker said. "I 
think the marijuana laws were 
originally based on ignorance 
and kept in effect for political 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Venus could 
have 10 scientific visitors from the United 
States and the Soviet Union next 
December in separate efforts to explore 
Earth's puzzling planetary neighbor, 
space agency officials said Tuesday. 

Six of the automatons wiU be launched 
by the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration as part of two Pioneer Venus 
spacecraft. The Soviets also are planning 
to launch two unmanned spacecraft, each 
carrying a lander and a fly-by section. 

The first of NASA's Venus explorers is 
scheduled for launch May 20 from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. The second is set for 
launch Aug. 7. NASA officials said they 
also expect the Soviets to launch their two 
ships in August. 

Pioneer Venus 1 is designed to go into 
orbit around the Venus Dec. 4 to study its 
cloud patterns and to map its hidden 
surface with radar. 

Pioneer Venus 2 will take a different 
approach. It will split into four probes 
designed to penetrate the thick, hot layer 
of gases around Venus Dec. 9 and radio 
top-to-bottom measurements back to 
Earth. The craft's carrier section will be 
aimed to swoop into the upper atmosphere 
and then skip out. . 

NASA officials said they have been told 
the two Russian spacecraft are expected to 
reach Venus about two weeks later. Two 
Soviet landers in 1975 radioed back the 
first surface pictures. 

Although the two nations have not 

worked together specifically on the 1978 
Venus expeditions, NASA associate ad
ministrator Noel Hinners said the missions 
do complement each other. 

"We have different arrays of ex
periments and we believe our ex
perimental packages on Pioneer Venus far 
outstrip and outdo in terms of 
sophistication, techniques and capability 
anything that has been done to date or is on 
the drawing boards for anybody else in the 
near future," he said at a briefing. 

He said American and Soviet officials 
plan to meet in Austria in June to work out 
ways to exchange scientific data and 
possibly coordinate arrivals of the various 
spacecraft sections. 
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The cure for 

college blahs. 

LET AMERICA'S #1 CANDY SALESMAN 
SHOW YOU HOW 

Just in time for Graduation 
Repeat of a sellout! 
there's just one mistake in 
thi~ Websters 1977 
Encyclopedic Dictionary 
Find it and save $27 

now 12.98 
We won't keep you guessing. It's right on 
the first page, where the publisher goofed 
and printed a 1973 copyright date instead 
of 1977. So we made this opportune close
out purchase. Except for the mixup in the 
date, it's perfect. Completely revised. 1400 
pages, synonym glossary, quotations, 
biographle and lots more. Black leather 
grained vinyl hardcover. 8112 x 1711.", 
weighs Sibs. 
Books, Lower Level, 337·2141 ·Ext. 27 

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the librarv, the thesis
they won't go away. 

But you can. This weekend, take off, say 
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a 
great time. You'll arrive with money in your 
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't 
take that much out of it. 

If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a 
sure cure for the blahs. 

Greyhound Service 
0- IIounof. YIII c:.n You 

To WIY Trip IAeVe -Chicago 16.50 31 .35 3:20pm 9:00pm 
Des Moines 9:25 17.60 6:10pm 8:40pm 
Davenport 3.95 7.55 12:3Opm 1:55pm 
New YOfI( 59.00 111 .35 7:35pm 9:25pm' 
San Francisco 59.00 118.00 6:10pm 2:55pmt 

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips. 
(Pr'CeI lub(ec:11o change) 

Oreyhound Agent Add,.., 
P.E. Spelman GrIyIIound Iu. Depat Caner CoIIegI & GIlbert 

~" 
III GIlEYIIOIIIJ • Next Day 

t 3rd Day 

Phone 
337·2127 

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY IN THE 
WHOLESALE CANDY BUSINESSI 

~SO% 
ON EVERY 
SALE! LET 

ORGANIZATIONS 
WORK FOR YOU

WE SHOW YOU HOWl 

NATIONALL V.FAMOUS BRANDS 
PROVEN MONEY MAKERS 

Build I contlnulnl Ind 'VIr'lrow-. 
in, income by pluln. undy with 
clubS. IchOOls, scout troopI, church· 
II and other o .... nllltion. for fund 
rllsln. drlVH. You profit on every 
bo_ thlY 'IU . . . • nd you build • 

tal. re".at bUlln". whln others 
find you ar. the sourcl 'or thl. 
d.llelou. nnd)' In YDur ar ••. 
Amerle.', '.vo,ltl; thl kind 0' Ir .. t 
th'Y ten', Itop flUnl onel t"'.y 
,tartl But fund r.lllni .roup. ,r. 
only on. 0' the profltabl. outl,1I 
for our und.... StO'H. tn"',H, 
"Irs Ind f ... ·m.r" ... ,re I ready 
and .lltlnl mlrket, Our uncly 

mont Quickly off cou"",. beea" •• 
people recOInl,. thlm .rom fund 

r.I,lnl drh, .. : E¥'In if you've new' 
lold tlndy In your IIf', we'll put 
10U In • hl.""',olll .... nll .. 
whol,"'a uftdy builnul 0' your 
Vlry ownl Send coupon for .ampl .. 
lodlyl 

. 
SALES LEADS FURNISHED TO PRODUCERSI 

WI let hundreds of lead. from fund rilisina sroup. from our national adverti.inll and .. nd thlm 
to our dl.tributors rellullrly. Thl .. Ire nlm" of club .eeretarle •• officers or others who are In· 
terated In usinll candy for lund raisinll purpo .... Contact. with thes. leads often rtlult in sal .. 
of hundred. of ca'eI to a .inille oraanizatlon Ind a whopplna profit to our distributorsl 

-------~--.-----------------------------------------------------------_._-.... _--------------_ ... __ ....... -...... --------

Coupon 
Todl, For 
SaMples 

lAY WHEAl COMPANY 
115 Brazos, Suill 600 
P.O. 10K 434 
Austin, lUIS 71767 

Plea .. rush sampl •• of your fine cindy. I Inclo .. 
$1.00 lor hlndUnl and poste.l. 

o Check 0 C .. h 0 Money Ordlr 

Nlml __________ ~~~--------~-----------------------

Addre .. _________ -"-_ --------------------------------

City ___ -,-_~-~-
_____ Zip _____ Ph _____ _ 

I ' 
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rip J-'I\e o.ny 10 ........ lowa City, 10w __ Wedletday, May II, 1m 

After arrell .. ZI prote.&en .t tbe Rocky Flatt ftclear 
weapou plut lut week, Colorado I.w eaforcemeat oIfIciaIa 

By U_ Pr .. Int.-.. 
UIICIIUIceII rue .... y the proteaten wIIo bave retarDed may 
remala .t ~ ~te u I., •• they dOl't lIIock trala. comlq to 
aad from the plaat. 

Explosive recipe 
bombs in the , , 

marketplace 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ran· 

dom House Is withdrawing from 
distribution a cookbook It 
published last November be· 
cause one recipe In the book 
could cause an explosion In an 
electric slow-cooker. 

The recipe, Silky Caramel 
Slices, appears on pages 230-231 
of the Random House edition 
and six book club editions of 
Woman's Day Crocllery Cuiline 
by Sylvia Vaughn Thomp
son, and on pages ~1 of a 
large-type edition published by 
G.K. Hall & Co. of Boston. 

The unprecedented with· 
drawal was announced Monday 
In New York by William T. 
Loverd, director of corporate 
affairs for Random House. 

Loverd said the problem was 
discovered when an employee 
tried to make the recipe at 
home and found her slowcooker 
overheating. She turned off the 
appliance and notified the 
book's editor, who checked with 
the author and the Woman's 
Day Consumer Publishing 

Department. 
The recipe calls for cooking 

an unopened can of cond4!nsed 
milk for four hours In a 
ceramic-lined, glass-lidded 
slow cooker set on high. 

It apparently Is based on all 
old Latin American recipe In 
which unopened cans of con
densed milk are cooked In an 
open saucepan for several 
hours, but always covered by 
several inches of rapidly bolling 
water, an Ingredient and 
method missing from the cook
book recipe. 

Loverd urged aU owners of 
the book to obliterate the recipe 
with crayon or black Ink 
marker. He said it will be 
omitted from any future re
prints. 

Loverd said all Random 
House copies have been re
called from book retaUers and 
wholesalers, but that about 
10,000 copies of the edition are 
believed to be in consumers' 
homes and In libraries. 

Iowa City Transit 
SerJice on all routes 
until 10 pm, Monday 

through Saturday 

Mother's 
Day 
Cards 

Call 351-6336 
For Transit Information 

Remember Mom with a beautiful Hallmark 
Mother's Day. Cord, Sunday, May 1 ... 

CARDS ET CETERA 
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TugbOat crew saves downed air passengers 
109 South Dubuque 

Iowa City, Iowa 
When you core enough fa send fhe IIery besl. 

'W 

PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) -
There was no indication on the 
ground radar scope, nor appBf
ently to the jeUiner's crew, that 
National Airlines flight 193 was 
too low as it bored through the 
fog Monday night in Its landing 
approach to the Pensacola 
airport. 

But tugboat Capt. Glenn 
McDonald knew. The 7'rl je! 
rattled his pilot house and 
smacked Into Escambia Bay 300 
yards away, three miles short of 
the runway. 

"I wondered what I was doing 
there," said McDonald, whose 
boat, the Little Mac, had 
wandered off course in the fog. 
"When the plane crashed, I 
knew ... 1 felt the Lord put me 
there." 

McDonald and a lone crew
man managed to save 55 of the 
58 persons aboard the plane, 
including all six members of the 
crew. 

National Airlines officials had 

reported a total of 61 aboard but crewman Bill Kenney In the 
said later that three listed on rescue. They helped the elderly 
the manifest had failed to board and the children don lifevests 
the plane. and leave the plane through the 

Three persons died in the emergency exits. 
crash. They were identified as The panic set in when the 
Mrs. Frances Lane, about 50, survivors hit the water or clung 
wife of a Pensacola bank vice precariously to the fuselage, 
president; Mrs. S.J. Fantauzzi, McDonald said. 
29, of California, whose 3-year- "A lot of them couldn't swim. 
old son Terry survived; and A lot of them were crying ... 
Paul Douglas Wilkes Sr., 62, of they panicked," he said. 
Virginia Beach, Va. One man in a Iifevest, ap-

Hospital attendants listed parently uninjured, was so 
only one of the survivors as terrified he could not climb a 
critically injured, stewardess rope ladder to the deck of a 
Debbie Verplank, 28. She was barge McDonald's tugboat was 
reported in stable condition towing, he said. 
after surgery for a ruptured McDonald maneuvered his 
spleen. tug around the plane, plucking 

Authorities said 24 persons survivors from the water. 
were treated at area hospitals Kenney, a professional diver, 
and later released and 15 others jumped into the water and let 
were hospitalized. survivors unable to climb the 

As the plane began slowly ' ropes clamber up his back to 
sinking, many passengers in- safety. McDonald jammed the 
side the cabin matched the tug against the sinking plane 
heroics of McDonald and his tug and held it there with the engine 

running while Kenney rigged a 
gangplank for other survivors. 

Kenney later dove into the 
water and swam into the plane 
cabin to searcH for other sur
vivors. He found none. By that 
time, other rescue boats had 
reached the scene with dif
ficulty because of the fog, and 
began transporting the sur
vivors from the barge to shore, 

Bodies of the victims were 
found outside the plane, two of 
them many hours later by 
divers probing three feet of mud 
on the bottom near the 
wreckage. 

The cause of the crash could 
not be determined immediately 
and 11 experts from the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board were flown in to in
vestigate. 

The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration said there was a 
400-foot ceiling and visibility of 
four miles at the time of the 
crash at 9:21 p.m. COT. An FAA 

'U.S.' need~\ ~.1~n to fight terrorism' 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - FBI 

Director William Webster said 
Tuesday the White House Is 
evaluating . the nation's 
capability for a coordinated 
response to possible terrorism 
In the United States. 

"At a White House meeting 
yesterday we were working on a 
concerted plan, doing the best 
we can In face of an unknown 
quantity," Webster told a news 
conference called by coinci
dence on the day the body of 
former Italian Premier Aldo 
Moro, a victim of terrorists, 
was found In Rome. 

Webster disclosed the FBI Is 
receiving an increasing volume 
of foreign intelligence about 
terrorism. 

Asked if the agency would 
learn of any planned attempt to 
"export" terrorism to the 
United States, Webster said: 
"Yes, but I cannot tell you we 
would learn of it before it 
happens. Before it comes here it 
Is not In our jurisdiction." 

The FBI receives information 
dirertly from legal attaches at 
foreign embassies and indirect
ly through the CIA, Webster 
said. In addition, he said Great 
Britain and other nations have 
sent ~xpert advisers to the ' 

DOONESBURV 

United States. 
Webster said Monday's dis

cussion was one of a series of 
secret inter-agency meetings 
held at the White House in "an 
ongoing effort to explore our 
capability for a coordinated 
response (to a terroristic at
tack)." 

He declined to give details, 
but said the FBI is ready to 
meet its responsibilities in 
dealing with tert.rism. 

"We are continuing to try to 
improve our call1bility to deal 
with an unknown quantity," 
Webster said. "I think we are 
currently meeting our per
ceived requirements in the 
domestic security and terror
ism field." 

Webster said the FBI Is not a 
"peace-keeping organization," 
and oniy investigates crimes 
after they occur. 

All of the FBI's 59 field offices 
had a five-member Special 
Weapons and Tactics team but, 
Webster said, only the Anny 
has a "superSWAT" team, kept 
in readiness 24 hours a day. 

The Army has an "enor
mous" capability to move long 
distances on short notice, 
Webster said, but there are 
legal and political restrictions 

on mobilizing any army action 
within the nation's borders. 

"Every president is con
cerned about using the Army in 
the continental limits," Webster 
said. "We use the National 
Guard first, if possible. The 

Posse Comitatus Act limits use 
of troops unless conditions are 
met." 

Webster said the FBI has no 
plans to develop a "super
SWAT" team. 

Postscripts 

Meetings 
Women In ~ Inc., wi. "'"'II 8:30 tonight In Room 200, Com

lftJnlc8lione CenIIr. 
111. LttbIM NlWICt wi. mMllI 7:30 tonight .. lit WRAC to cI_ ~ 

tionIf cIIIngII and fuIure PlCV .... ing. "'I~ II welcome and neededl A fth wII 
lolow til, mteIIng. For mort WormIIIon. CIII 353«185. 

Urrlvnlty DtmotnIa wII",",1I9:30 IonIght 10 tItct ofIIctra In lit Urion PurIM 
Room. "'- nata lit 111M dI.,.. 

FfH Enri 0/""'" wi. hold I/IIrnporIMI rtIIItw and pII/InIng mteIIng lor 1M tIae 
InIer..a.d and Irwdvtd • 2 p.m. ThUIWdIy In tilt UnIon Mill« Room. For more In
lormIfIon, C81135M888. 

TIre Iowa GtoIIo c.. &pIotItr(J Club wII "'"'1117:30 tonight In Room 3407, E/). 

~ BuIldIng. 

Link 
lv, you 11110 modem or juz lining? MIoybt yllII would Ike ID IeIm tIhnIc or loit 

dIncIng. U,* CI/I htlp you • you .... 10 ItIdI. 1eIm, or .. juIIl ..... td In ... 
lind oIItr IyptI 01 lining. To"nd out more, Iii' .. a call II 35H486. 

Maggie Jensen 
.... ,*-,01 WMT In Cedar RapidI , wIIIlPMk on ''Th. Vtty NftAr. 01 

BnlacIcIII Nfte" 10 Women In CommuriCIIIOl'll .. 7:30 lonighl III Uncia Mullon', 
home on RUral Route e, The Woodl No. 15. II1IlNIItd ~ .... lnvtttd to 1IIt1nd. 
For mor,lnIormaIIon, C11133&-OOII8. 

.I 

by Garry Trudeau Commencement 
CornmtI __ will be held 11111:30 a.m. Salurday In til. Field HIlUM. ThI,. a 

iIIVt public gIftlertng, 10 ieavelllrly and tIIwlllly avoid "Illc congtIIIon. Meet pertc. 
Ing II available on the .. IIidt III the riY. In the lot .., III tile Meln Ubrwy and In 
th.1ot north 01 tilt Union. On the well tid., partdng wi" be Ivallable In tilt lola -' 
01 I1ellldlum, a lot well ollie Denlallltiking. and ,outh 01 the Field House. 

Candlelight vigil 
Th. Pac.l1lln TenI, Fellowllhip (UU) II hciclng a candlelghl vlgllsl 7:30 tonight In 

8IIck Hawk Mtri-parll to COf11IMIIIOrII. the nudn 01 tile two Jackson Sta .. 1Iu
d ...... Th.e wiN be brief oornrntrU and approprIlI' """,c. 

Reading serl~s 
The 'lowa CIty CrIllN. Reiling s.- h .. moved to the CoIege HlIIl*k lor the 

aummer...on. Open retdinge will llIIt pIa~ fNtty Wednetday fNening al 7:30. 

Recitals 
Eric Haywanl, vloln; KIm RuII, cIMo; and M.y M.nuIIk, piano, wII perform .1 4:30 

today .. HII1* Hall. 
JacquIM", MIlne, viola, wII peI10rm 111:30 today In Harper H .... 

Delta Dental Group Insurance 
available from 

SECO 
StI" Employee. Collective Orglnlzltlon 

to faculty and staff University Employees 
For more Information call the 

-

SEeD office, 1913 Western Road,338-9495 

flight controller was watching it 
approach on his scope. 

"The radar at Pensacola does 
not indicate altitude," said a 
official for FAA regional 
headquarters in Atlanta. "That 
Is going to be added to that 
system soon. Major airports 
have it." 

At Baptist Hospital; flight 
engineer James Stockwell told 
reporters in a brief statement 

FEMALES 
DEBCRIPTIDN: 

that, "I can't believe that we 
were that low, but apparently 
we were." Other crew members 
could not be reached , for 
comment. 

D<TLens of survivors inter
viewed reported no warning of 
trouble. "The first thing I knew 
- crash, bang, the lights went 
out," said passenger Tom 
Holmes, 37, a private pilot from 
Pensacola. I 

MAL-ES 

AI ~ HO .... a...~. MIl __ ... 111 .............. __ ___ 

~.,::-- .... tr.I_M ............................. ., 

DISTINGUISHING MARKS: 

lLOOO f'l?1 ALL "'"' 

LAST KNDWN ADDRESS : 

hWA ~~,lowh. 
f~f\ ~ l'~A!~ }Jl~~h\~ qflhb}\ 
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Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

Red Cross 

Oft you. fi
e counbng 

As a Navy Civil Engineer, you get responsibility the moment you 
get the stripes. Responsibility on a wide range of projects. Re
sponsibility in every area of construction and engineering man· 
agement. Responsibility all engineers dream about, but most 
spend their first few years waiting for. 

You enter the Navy as an Ensign, with the option of either a 
three- or four·year obligation, You'll be a Navy officer and a 
Navy engineer and you'll get immediate, hands·on exoerience. 

Speak to a Navy Representative, he'll be glad to tell you how 
building for the Navy is the best way to build for yourself. Send 
resume or write: LT. GERRY HARTZELL 

7501 NORTH UNIVERISTY, SUITE 201 
PEORIA , ILLINOIS 61614 
OR CALL 338-9358/( 309) 671-7310 

IUIW omca. '" NOT lUST A I0Il, '" AN AD'flIfTUIL 

BY SElliNG YOUR UNWANTED TEXTS AND OTHER BOOKS THROUGH THE 

C.A.C. BOOK CO-OP 
TAKE THE MIDDLEMAN'S GRASPING HAND OUT OF YOUR POCKET. SET YOUR OWN PRICE ON YOUR BOOKS 
AND RETURN IN THE FALL TO FIND YOUR MONEY WAITING. NOW IS THE TIME TO BRING IN THE BOOKS 
FOR SUMMER, FALL AND SPRING SEMESTER BOOK SALES. SOON YOU WILL BE ONE OF THE THOUSANDS OF 
OUR GRUNTlED CUSTOMERS. 

C,A.C. BOOK CO-OP IS A NON-PROFIT SERVICE OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT, WE ARE CONVENIENTLY LO
CATED IN THE UNION, TWO DOORS DOWN FROM THE I-STORE. PHONE 3·:W11. OPEN g TO 5 ALL WEEK. 

11 
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Tho Dolly I-VJolln Oericio ... 

FlDatic garage-sale hopper Ivy Moore studies a map as 
ahe plus her ltiaerary for I dlY of bal'lal .... huntlall. 

Hawkeye 

Joe's 
Place 

has the 

T-SHIRT 
with the 

HAWKEVES 
. FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 

on it 
$3 plus tax 

115 Iowa Ave. 

Also - Joe's Place Hats 
$4 plus tax 

Hurry - this week only! 

ELNA PRODUCTION COMPANY presents 

\1,\\U" FIVE (plus 

\\"" ,," 

with 

THIS SIDE UP plus 
Gravity Brothers on Horns and 

Celestial Sisters on Vocals 
Friday. May 19, 1978.8:30 pm 

' .. mount Th.tre Aclvlnct nck.tl: 14.50 
Ctdw Alp!dl, 10Wi DIy of Concert: 11.00 
n ... IN Ivai...,.. II AclYanoe Auclo stereo 1110, III Iowa 
CIty, TfIt Mount Vernon 0"""", Ind BIg Apple T..,.. Ind 
RtcOrdI (both 1000000III1in CedI, RlplcIa. 

1h Dally Iowa-Iowa City, low.-WeGnday, May II, 11'J1-Pqe 7 ***** •• **.**.*.*********** •• **.~ 

Saturday morning fever infects 
garage-sale bargain hunters 

: Tonight at : 

: GARE'S : 

i MUDCAT i 
iI Acoustic Blues It 

: Doors open at 9 ~ 
By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff Writer 

Like a disease, bargain fever 
Is contagious, but rarely does 
one hear about a case as severe 
as Ivy Moore's. 

Contracted from too much 
garage-sale hopping, Moore 
exhibits symptoms of this 
unusual passion that range 
from turning her car around 
every time she sees a yellow 
"Queen's Comer" sign tacked 
to a telephone pole to driving all 
around Iowa City and Coralville 
like a race-<:ar driver each 
Saturday morning. Even Moore 
admits her case is serious. 

"I very rarely pass one up 
unless I'm in a hurry to get 
somewhere and I'm already 
late," she said. 

Unlike some sellsonal suf
ferers' Moore said she is 
"addicted" to the tranquilizing 
effect of bargain fever year· 

round. If .there are no garage 
sales in mid-winter, she goes 
"second-handing" at the 
Goodwill, the Salvation Army or 
a local budget store. 
Occasionally, she saves up her 
money and travels to Chicago, 
where, she said, "the people are 
so rich that their Junk isn't 
Junk." 

Moore never buys anything 
new, except shoes, food and 
personal Items. Sometimes, 
however, she is able to find 
Ilomething to fit her feet at a 
sale, too. "I got a pair of those 
striped thong-jobbers for 15 
cents last week," she said. 

To a certain extent, Moore's 
addiction seems reasonable. 
"When I go into the stores to 
buy something new, I just gag 
when I see the prices -
especially $6 for Zac's, my 
son's, jeans - when he's only 
going to wear them one year," 
she said. 

But beyond her family's 
necessities, there are the un· 
necessary niceties that are 
Moore's pride and joy - things 
like a little black tin box, two 
glass balls, a brass watering 
pitcher and a horse's jaw bone 
that she bought last Saturday. 
And who could pass up a 
necklace with a real diamond 
that cost only $1? 

Some people collect stamps, 
some collect china. What does 
Moore collect? "Everything!" 
she said. 

"My mother always says, 
'You're going to nickel and 
dime your life away!' - unless I 
get a good deal, then she says, 
'Look what Ivy got! Look what 
Ivy got!' " 

Also, because Moore is a 
regular garage-sale hopper, "a 
zillion people" ask her to look 
for and buy items for them. "I 
buy anything if I think it will fit 
someone remotely related to 
me," she said. 

Moore's favorite sales are the 
"get-rid-of-everything" ones, 
where the people are usually 
friendly and not so concerned 
about the prices. "They're the 
most fun," Moore said, 

Accompanying Moore on her 
mapped-out extravaganza last 
Saturday was not unlike a wild 
goose chase. 

"Sooner or later, I always 
find what I want," Moore said. 
Her jeep is evidence of that 
statement. Little curiosities 
crowd the dashboard and stacks 
of clothes cover the back seat. 

We were off on an outlandish 
race, our goal an undiscovered 
whatnot. Finding the first ad
dress, Moore said, "Oh, I know 
this area. It's crurruny. 

"Yes, there are certain areas 
that are better than others; 
however, I'm not going to tell 
you where they are," Moore 
said with a laugh. 

Digging through the clothes at 
the first sale, Moore said, "I 
know there's something in here 
calling me. That's my 
philosophy - something caUs -
now if I can find it." She walked 
past a TV, priced at $15, which 
had a sign taped to it saying, "it 
works." 

As Moore paid for an 
aquarium, her sister-in-law, 
Gina Moore, asked, "Where are 
you going to put that?" 

"I don't know," Moore said, 
but she justified her ex-

* BIJOU Tonight Only! BIJOU * 

IL POSTa 
(1961) 

Give · 

II Posto focuses upon the poignant 
drama of an Italian youth starting his 
first job in a gigantic company. In the 
tradition of the Italian neorealists, Olmi 
charts the sorrowing process by which 
he quite willingly becomes another cog 
in an anonymous machine. The style is 
fluid and unpretentious in its lyrical 
recording of human experience. 

* BIJOU 7 & 9 pm BIJOU * 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for V2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

lm()I)H~L()J 
Our business is your good times 
223 E. Washington, above Nemos 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Thanks Hawkeyes! 
This is your week 
STUDENT 
APPRECIATION WEEK 

10c Draws & 2Sc Highballs 
8 - 10 

Nifty Naughty Nighty Contest 
$50 Cash to the Winner 

Free Disco Dance lessons on Saturdays with cover. 
Beginners 6 pm, Advanced 7 pm 

GRAND:DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington , 

penditure by exp1ainJng that it 
only cost $10; and that type of 
aquarium, which contained aU 
the operating equipment, costs 
$60 new. 

iI Thurs - Sat It 
iI h' It : t e Jim Schwall Band : 
iI ................ ~ •••••••••••••• 1t 

"Curt's gonna kill me," 
Moore said a second time. 

"She always says that," Gina 
whispered. 

What does her husband really 
think of her buys? Well, what 
can he say? "He's got 
everything he needs. He's got T
shirts coming out his ears," 
Moore said. 

"AU right, we're on our streak 
now," Moore said. Her bargain 
of the day had been found at the 
fifth sale, but this was only the 
beginning. "I haven't spent 
more than a dollar at any sale 
yet," she said, not including the 
one where she bought the 
aquarium. "I've got a taste for 
living," she sang. ' 

Giving an example of her 
budget.priced wardrobe, she 
added up the total price of the 
outfit she was wearing. "I've 
got on $6 worth of clothes, not 
counting my boots," she said. 
That price included her blue 
jeans and front quarter horse 
hide jacket, both bought at 
sales. 

Thanks for your support 
on our 1 st Anniv~rsary Sale 

- you're all Tacorrific 
(that means great)' 

Have a super summer! 
Another symptom of bargain 

fever became apparent when DI 
photographer John Danielc met 
us at a sale. It Is contagious. 
Danicie, who vowed he would 
not buy anything, ended up with 
two monstrous chairs that cost 
a total of $10. He struggled to 
get them into his car, but finally 
gave up and let Moore try. She 
put them in with ease and said, 
"It takes a professional." 

Taco John's 
Hiway 6 - W 

Coralville (across from Randall's) 
$100 winner - John Pierce 

8th Avenue - Coralville 

Female Go-Go Contest 
at the Moody Blue 

Thursday, May 11 
$200 top prize 

Interested contestants must call or be at the Moody 
Blue by 8:30 pm to enter the contest. There will be no 
limit to the number of contestants. • 

The Moody ·Blue 
1200 Gilbert Ct. 351-7111 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Beldam 
4 "Oil tor the -

of China" 
t Legs: Slang 

14 Serv. club 
IS Greek 

marketplace 
1. Break a 

Commandment 
17 Nothing 
18 Lenten plant 
II Esteems 
n Enforcer's 

expression 
n Actor Vereen 
%4 Wearied with 

whining words 
,.. Charles Colsoo's 

book: 1976 
:2t Tennyson 

heroine 
~ Fly a biplane 
S3 Angora 
3S Appropriate 

rhyme for sheer 
n Bishops' 

vestments 
31 Picture puules 
41 Ms. Sommer 
42 Used an Eames 

product 
44 Porter 
45 Beliefs 
47 Visionary 
41 Smear 
$1 Wine: Comb. 

form 
52 Argonauts' 

quest 
53 Polo or falr 
58 In decline 
.. Elba, to 

Napoleon 
a Moving about 
a Thirty-two Ire 

a mouthful 

Ir 

E4hecl by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

It Ford's "Whip 
Inflation -" 

IS Make a call 
.. "Believe 

It-" 
17 Opposite of haw 

DOWN 

I Vandal 
2 A Gunther 

subject 
S Swindles or 

malinaers 
4 Roll metal Into 

a thin plate 
, Food thlclcener 
• City IOUth of 

Milan 
7 Dull 

• -Antonio 
• Frightened 
It Indian farm-

team player 
11 Sinful 
II Torme and 

Brooks 
U Eye problem: 

Var. 
It Egg)' libation 
11 Israeli Prime 

Minister 
IS Dot! sound 
• Expose 
f1 Rounded 

moldings 
II Receives 
,. Revocatory 

action 

31 Of the planet 
Mars 

34 Triplet 
,. Discover 
18 Muttonfish 
4t Implored 
43 Ha rder to crack 
4t Safe 
48 Kind of potato 
lit "Agnus-" 
52 Fold of a tent 
53 Scold severely 
54 Within: Comb. 

form 
lit Wised up 
57 Kind at gin 
lit Pou- (a 

place to 
stand on) .1 Female sheep 



Late Atlanta rally 
edges Expos, 3-2 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Brian 
Asselstlne laced a bues-loaded 
single with one out In the bottom 
of the ninth inning to cap a two
run raUy and Uft the Atlanta 
Braves to a 3-2 victory over the 
Montreal Expos In the first 
game of a double-header. 

Darrel Chaney led off the 
inning with a ground rule 
double, went to third on a bunt 
single by Jerry Royster and 
scored when Montreal reUever 
Bill Atkinson threw wildly past 
first. Royster, who had ad
vanced to second on the error, 
moved to third after tWIi 
straight walks, then raced home 
on Asselstlne's game winner. 

Andre Dawson hit his sixth . 
Scoreboard 

Nar/o"al LeallAt Sfondinl' 
By Un it,d Pr ... 'nu"PJationai 
(NI,t)' gamt' not 'nclud.d) 

Ea,! 

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
PIII.burgh 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Ne,!, York 

Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
SIn Francisco 
SIn Di.go 
HouslOn 
AU",,~ 

We,r 

W L Pc' . GB 
14 8 .136 -
14 10 .583 I 
12 12 .~ 3 
12 13 .410 3\0 
12 14 .462 4 
12 17 .414 51lo 

W L Pel. GS 
16 10 .615 -
16 lZ .511 I 
14 11 .560 1 ... 
10 15 .400 5\0 
10 15 .400 5\; 
10 15 .400 5\; 

Tunday', Gam~. 
MOIItre.1 at Atianta, 2. twi-night 
HouslOn at Phll .... lphia. night 
New York at ClncinnaU. night. 
St. Louis at Los Angeles. night 
Chicago at SIn Diego. night 
Pituburgh at san Francisco. night 

W,drttuay ', Gamr! 
(All Time. EDT} 

Pittsburgh I Blyleven t") at SIn 
.·ranclsco ,Barr 2-3). 4:05 p.m. 

New York I Espinosa 1·2) al Montreal 
f May 2·21. 7:35 p.m. 

Houston I Bannister 1).2 ) at Philadelphia 
,Ka.t 1-l1), 1:35 p.m. 

St. L.oui. (Denny 3-11 al Los Angele. 
,Rhoden 4-l1 I. 10:30 p.m. 

Chicago f ReU!IChel 3 2) at SIn Diego 
'Frelsleben O-J), 10 p.m. 

,Only games scheduled ) 

AmeriCG" balu, Standln,. 
By United Prfu 'nfernallonQI 
(NI"hf /CO",,, riot included I 

Detroit 
Boston 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
Toronto 

Oakland 
Callrornla 
Konsas City 
Texas 
Seattle 
Minnesota 
Chlcogo 

Eosi 

Wt., 

W L P(I. G8 
17 6 .139 -
16 10 .643 1, 
15 10 .600 3 
12 13 .410 6 
10 14 ,417 7'1 
to t5 .400 8 
8 18 .n 10', 

W L Pel. 08 
19 7 .131 -
17 9 .654 2 
IS II .5n 4 
11 12 .418 6', 
II ~ .306 10', 
10 19 .345 10', 
1 16 .304 10'. 

rUt""y'. Gam41's 
Chicago al Baltlm(~e . n'ght 
Kansas City at Buston, night 
Seattle at Cleveland, nighl 
Oakland al Toronlo. night 
Camomla al Detroit. night 
Minn.sota at New York, nighl 
Texas at Milwaukee, night 

W.d""day', Gam •• 
11.11 Tim" EOn 

Boston I Ripley 0-2) at BalUmore 
I Briles 1·2). 7:30 p.m. 

Seattle , Honeycull 2") al Cleveland 
,Wise 1-51, 1:30 p.m. 

Oakland I Johnson 3-1 1 at Toronto 
,Clancy 1·21. 1:30 p.m. 

Mlnne.ota ,Zahn 2·1 ) at Chicago 
,Wortham 1).11. 8 p.m. 

Te... f Alexander 2·11 at Milwaukee 
lSorensen 3-2) , 8:30 p.m. 

' Only game. scheduled) 
Thwflday" Gartlt. 

Minnesota at Chicago. night 
Boston at Baltimore, night 
California at Detroit, night 
,Only games scheduled) 

Held Over 3rd Week 
an 

unmarried 
Woman 

COWl"...,.... f'IIIffft" .......... 

~.-~,_._ (iii). 
1 

1st Show 
Here Come 
The Tigers 

at 8:45 

2nd Show 
The People 
Time Forgot 

at 10:45 

11·,,.ti' 
Wlnn., of .. 0Icar8 

.... Plcturtl 

.... AetreMl 

.... Dlrectorl 

.... lcreenpleyl 

Held Over SIll WeekI 
1 :30-3:30-S:3().. 7:30-9:30 

\f'l.XJJ( ALLEN 
DIANE KEAlQ\l 
lrnY ROBERTS 

'ANNIE 
HALL' 

horne run In the eighth inning to 
even the Expos at I-I. Montreal 
had lied the game In the eighth 
off starter Dick Ruthven when 
Tony Perez singled, went to 
second on EIlls Valentine's 
single and scored on a single to 
left by Larry Parrish, 

The Braves grabbed a 1-0 lead 
with a run In the second off 
Montreal starter Steve Rogers 
when Jeff Burroughs doubled 
and Asselstlne singled. 

A.tro.5, Sliding under Montreal catcber Gary Car
ter. Atlanta's Jeff Burroughs scores durinll 

By ~_1IIItmIIIcnI 
tile flnt lIame of a doubleheader Tuetday. 
The Bnves won 3-% on a ninth-liming raUy. 

Phil/i •• 7 
PHILADELPIDA (UPI) -

Cesar Cedeno blasted a home 
run and ignited a four-run 
seventh inning with a triple 
Tuesday night to lead the 
Houston Astros to a ~1 victory 
over the Philadelphia Philles. 

Bouton tries comeback 

J,R. Richard, who struck out 
11, held the Phillies to only four 
hits In picking up his second 
victory In five decisions. Larry 
Christenson, also 2-3, held the 
Astros to one hit through the 
first six innings but was 
knocked out In the seventh and 
suffered the loss. 

Cedeno's fourth horne run of 
the year came in the first Inning 
and the PhIllies tied it In the 
sixth when Bake McBride 
connected for his first homer of 
the year. 

Cedeno tripled to open the 
seventh and scored on a one-out 
infield single by Bob Watson. 
Art Howe singled and later 
carne around on an RBI single 
by Joe Ferguson to make It 3-1, 
and Terry Publ singled home 
two more runs after an in
tentional walk to Roger Met
zger. 

RICHMOND. Va. (UPI) -
Jim Bouton broke into profes
sional ball almost 20 years ago. 
At 39. the former Yankee pit
cher is a rookie again and his 
comeback hopes will be tested 
Wednesday with an exhibition 
start against the visiting 
Atlanta Braves. 

Bouton wUl pitch for the AAA 
Richmond Braves, the parent 
club's top farm team. He is not 
on the roster, but he has been 
working out and traveling with 
Richmond without pay all 
season hoping to earn a job. 

"I'm trying to downplay how 
important this game is. but it 
wUl mean a lot if I do weU," said 
Bouton. who began his 
comeback last year when he 
played for Class A and AA 
teams after seven years out ofl 
the game, 

Ted Turner, the flamboyant 
Braves owner who shares 
Bouton's flair for trying some
thing different. plans to suit up 
in an International League 

FINALS WEEK 
at 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
These are your tests: 

WED. Buckets & Oldies 
THURS. 25C Draws until 10:00 
FRI. 25C Draws until 10:00 

and first 100 people in, no cover 
SAT. First 100 people in, no cover 

G~yeour 

umpire's uniform and call plays 
at third base. 

For Bouton, the comeback 
effort completes a circle that 
began In 1959 when he signed 
with the Yankees and played 
three years In the minors. He 
was In the big leagues for eight 
years, leading the Yanks to the 
World Series and winning 21 
games In 1963. 

Two decades later, he's 
starting aU over again. 

"It really isn't all that sur
prlslng," Bouton said. "I've 
always done what I've wanted 
to do in llfe. I have a way of 
asking my stomach what I 
should do ," 

In the seven years between 
pitches. Bouton launched no 
less than four different mIni
careers ; He became an author, 
penning the best-selllng "Ball 
Four"; a sportscaster, with 

ENDS'MJR. 7;()O.8;30 

~= ~ - Best Actor WINNER 
Richard Dreyfuss 

ABC-TV and CBS-TV; an actor, 
starring with Elliott Gould in 
"The Long Goodbye"; and a 
television producer. spearhead
Ing a short-Uved comedy series. 

He denies he is planning a 
book about his latest adventure. 

Bouton, sitting in the 
cramped Richmond clubhouse 
Monday as rain dripped through 
a hole In the roof, gazed Intently 
ahead and said he did not miss 
any of the glamor. 

"You have to understand this 
is fun for me. Baseball Is what I 
want to do. I'm ready to play 
whether it's the majors, triple A 
or even lower," he said. 

Bouton said he loves the 
return to smelly bus rides. 
clubhouse tomfoolery and push
Ing himself to his phfsical 
limits. 

Ends Tonite 
"The Betsy" 
Starts Thurs. 

Shows 1 :30-3:30 
5:30-7:30-9:30 

FREE OFFEE 
an e][am~nai:~on 

One cup of steaming hot coffee is waiting for you at 
any participating Hardee's. Just trade in this ad with any 
Hardee's cashier and she'lI give you your free coffee and 
a friendly smile to help you make it through your exams. 

Offer expires May 13, 1978 

Har 

HlrdlZeI 
Piaza Centre One 

A's scoreless in 29 innings 
TORONTO (UPI) - Left- Broberg lasted 4 2-3 innings. COl then flied to center, bit 

bander Torn Underwood not- gave up five hits and four runs Vall. who carne Into the gameu 
ched his first American League to take hIa first 1088 in five a pinch hltter In the seventh and 
victory and extended Oakland's decisions. doubled, hit reUe~er SbIJIf 
scoreless Inning streak to 29 Rawley's first pitch over ~ 
with a f1ve-hit shutout, while Indllln. 6, base for hIa game-winning bil 
Rick Bosetti singled In one run Both teams pushed acrta 
and scored two others Tuesday M •• Jn••• ~ single tames In the third innIn& 
night in a 4-0 win by the Toronto .. I.. .. and each added three In the 
Blue Jays over the A's, seventh with Cleveland's trio Ii 

The victory also snapped a CLEVELAND (UPI) - Mike runs being uneamed. / 
five-game Blue Jays' losing Vllll lined a run-scorinll single After two out In the Cleveland 
streak. The A's have now been with two out in the bottom of the seventh, SeatUe shortstop Crai& 
shutout three straight times. ninth Inning Tuesday night to Reynolds, who had errored only 

U n d e r woo d , wit h lift the Cleveland Indiana to 8 ~ once In 128 chances thiJ aeuon, 
Philadelphia and St. Louis last 4 victory over the Seattle committed two errors that 
season, struck out nine and Mariners. enabled the TrIbe to tie the 
walked four to notch his second After one out. Larvell Blanks score. Reynolds let Dum 
complete game and run his singled ' and pinch hitter Ron Kuiper's grounder go Ibr~ 
record to 1·3, A's starter Pete Pruitt walked. PInch hitter Ted him as Blanks 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 
To pIKe ,..... duIIfIed III .. the DI 
come to room 111, Communl"'tlonl 
Center, COrMr of College & M"'lOn. 
111m II the d9dllne (or placlnl and 
",nceilln, cllIIlfle<ls . ..... , B 1m • 5 
pm, Monday thru Thunday; 8 1m • • 
pm on Frid.ay. Open during the noon 
hour, 

MINIMUM AD 1. WOI05 
No ......... CMaIIed 
10 wds •• 3 days • $3.05 
10 wdl . • 5 days • $3.40 
10 wds .• 10 days • 54.30 

DI CIIIIIIWI.""I ....... 1 

lilt pleases me as 
mUfh 

to doubt as to know." 

PERSONALS 

We buy used 
typewriters 

Steve's 
Typewriter 
816 S. Gilbert 
351-7929 

DEBORAH DARE and James D. 
Spencer U married February t8 in 
Tiajuana, Mexico. 5· t 2 

SPECIAL Molher's Day girt! A collection 
01 antique and recenl pholographs ,n a 
uniQ~e book enU~ed Moi/lers A Pholo
graphy Exh,btt 01 bur .Own." Publshed 
locally. Plains Noman Bookslore, 529 S. 
G,lbert. 338·9842. 5·12 

VENEREAL disel88 saeening ror wO
men, Emma Goldman ainlc, 337·211,. 

7·7 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Cinlc for Women. 
337·211,. 7·7 

SHAPE up for summer· Taccorlflc 
Tacos· Only '.5 calories al Taco 
Jonn'!, Highway 6 W_, Coralville. 6-8 

SANCHOS . Over 1'1 pound or Tacomflc 
taste al Taco Jonn'a, Highway 6 Wet!. 
CoralvlHe. 6-8 

8T AlNED GLASS · New shipment juat 
arrived, Sllers Crar!, 413 Kirkwood. 
338·3919. 5-12 

SMOKING poison? P .. lqult home 1_ 
kit Enough eIlemicals for 50 leIt1. Send 
$10 10 Gnaaf A_ell, Inc., Box 288. 
Englewood, N.J. 07631 . 6-5 

EMMA GokImIn Glnle· Mucus changes 
classes method of checking cervical 
mucus ror birth control and birth pla~ 
ning, Sunday. May 14. beginning cta ... 
6 pm; second CIaIe , 8 pm. Call 337·2t 11 . 

5-12 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mlni·warehouse units · AJllizea. Monthly 
rates as low as S 15 per month. U Store 
~. dial 337·3508. 8·19 

PIIIONANCY screening ~nd counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Glnlc for Women. 
337·2111 . 5-4 

BIRTHRIGHT 13 .... 5 
Pregnancy T esl 
ConridentiBI Help 

5·10 

INSTRUCTION 

READING and speling lUtoring by ex· 
perienced learning dlsablilles Ihtlfapilt. 
337-7085. 6-5 

WlLLOWWlND Summer ScI1oo1 • An en
richmenl program for eIllkhn l1li .... 12, 
I'.t or MI dllyl, June 5.Ju1y 28. Days cal 
338·8081 (noon hour only); evenings, 
P.t337·5572 or 0emIa. 337 ... 398. 5- t2 

El'ESTUOIO de GulIatTa · Prolesaional 
Inalrucllon, service , •• 'es. Leeve 
message:337·9216. 6·15 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques · Downtown W*-\ 
lowe • Tlvee bulldnga fIAI. &-1 

ADVENTURE 

WHITEWATER Canoe Clinlct, May 
13·1 4 on lowa's YellOw River: COUI1eI 
May 30-June 3, June t3·17 on 1Ii_ 
sin's Flambeau River. College crldi1 ... 
allable. For brochure wrile MId·AInenq 
River Voyageurs, Box 125, Spencer, 
Iowa 51301. Soil 

HELP WANTED 

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR 

Local Distributors IMth monthly gross revenue $3.456 Part· TIme. Net 
Profit d 39 percent ($1358) . 7·10 Hours Per Week· Restock and 
Service CompIl1Y Es18blished Retail Accounts. 

Assume business respontibiNty within 4-6 weeks. No selling re
QUired . 

Make this your year of Independence by investing In a $4,000.(1)0 
recession·proof induslry with to-date sales up 26 percent 1JV611 list 
year. MInimum Investment $5490. 

National mass merchandiser has limited number of DislributOlShips 
available. Secured by InventO!Y guarantees and a firm 100 percent 
repurchase agreement. Expansion program - Company sponsored. 
Serious Investors only. please. 

For further Information. 
!:III Mr. MInch ....... 800-S2I-eOSO ext 270 ANYTIME TOLL 

• FREE 01' 5' ..... 5.3884 P.,.on-to-Peraon Collect M-FI.5. 

HEAD NURSE RESPIRATORY.ICU 

Rochester Methodist Hospital is seeking a qualified Individual 10 as
sumeleadershlp position on modem 14 bed unit which is part of our 
clustered ICU concept. Slalf cares IOf Mayo CHnic medical and sur· 
gical patients with pulmonary disease, 24 hour physician COIIelage 

for unit plus respiratO!Y therapists available 24 hours. Leadersh,p 
experience required plus 2 years worf( experience in critical care set· 
ting. preferably respiralo!y. Cardiology background hefpful. C0m
munity 01 50.000 and an internationally known medical center. AI· 
tractive salary and benefit program. 

Send lett ... of IPPlicatlon to 
Cynthll Scott, P.,.onnel Dept 
Rochnter Methodist Hoapltel 

201 W. Cent. St 
RoehMt.,. MN 55901 

or call collect 
507-28&-708&. 

RESEARCH PSYCHOLOGIST! 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

(title and compensation dependent on experience) 

Work involves participation in the full range of activities 
related to conceptualization and implementation of pro
fessional assessment programs. 

Candidates must hold a Ph.D. in educational research. 
measurement, testing , or statistics with experience in 
test development and contract management desirable, 

Send resume to: 
Director, Personnel Services 

The American College T .. tlng Program 
Box 168 

lowl City, lowl 52240 

ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVER MIF. 

NOW HIRING 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

FOOD PREP 
LUNCH COOKS 
DINNER COOKS 
BUS PERSONS 
STOCK PERSON 
CASHIERS 
JANITORS 

.. FULL OR PART-TIME 

Apply in person 
between 2:30-5, 

Monday through Friday at 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER RESTAURANT 

,. 
HELP WAr-. 

NowAc. 
AppIlCi 

for f. 
WAITERS-W 

No Experlenc 
Apply In 

MondlY thr< 
2:30 t( 

IOWA I 
POWER C 

An oquoI O!'PO' 

YOUTH COU NSEL 
persons 10 work In 
youth shelter. Imm 
oree or equivlient e: 
liVe pay Ind benef" 
Job Servi ce. Box 
~50 1 'or call 515-68 

WA 
SPECIAL P 

their Informa;HOI1I 
tions for the 
salary lor 
who have 
academic 

WANTED · 
videolaped 
15 for fiUy 
session per 
asked 
Ily hislory. Must 
available 
port_lion 
Dr. Jonn 
PrOJect, Psy':hia~~ 

PERSIDN" 

mer: 
Delivery 
• Uncoln 
Valley Ave .• 

s. 



ngs 

Canoe Clinic • . Iq, 
Yellow River: cOlll\ts 

13· 17 on M~ 
College creclt ... 
wrlle MId·AmIliq 

. Box 125. SpellC4r. 
$.12 

HELP WANTED 

Now Acc.ptlng 
Appllcetlonl 

lor food 
WAITERS-WAITRESSES 

No Experience NlCelaery 
Apply In pereon 

Monday through Friday 

2:30 to 4 :30 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

YOUTH COUNSELORS · Active, vllal 
persons 10 work In newly eltabllshed 
youth shelter. Immedl.te operings, De
g .. or equivalent experience, Competi
tiVe pay and benefits, Send resuma to: 
Job Service, Box C, Ottumwa, low. 
~2S01or call 515-682·7407, 5·12 

WANTA 
SPECIAL POSITION? 

Campus Information Cenler 

needs Work Siudy students to fill 

their Information Specialist posl· 

tions for the summer. Excellent 

salary for work study students 

who have been on campus for an 

academic school year 
II Inter_ted, 

Stop by the Campul Informa
tion CIfIter Dttk, 
South Lobby, IMU, 
Phonl 353-e71 O. 

------------~~----------------~t,---------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ HELP WANTED WHO DOES In HOUSE FOR RENT :: 
lASS player wanted for known bind. PROOFREADlNG-ecItIng by former' uri· '!AU11fIUL locIdlon ".. ~ and 
Conlact Gary Ballard . 319-256·4921 veralfy ttXlbook editor. Rea.onable , city park· Entire houat a400 per month; 
Wuhlngton area. lfter 8 pm. 1).12 Gary. 338-2370. ~ 5100 eICtI. Surnrn.- oniy. :~~. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
llAUT1l'Y y~r home· Cullom made 
maaame. MnOIilllblte. pIanI\w1a .... U .... !R rentll· We will rent our 
~. .,.. h ngI. etc. SIt .. trllt, fww-bedroom house fer 1250 monthly RIDE-RIDER 
4131<l!tcwood, ~3018. 5-12 to aorneone who wtI cere fer our dog ROOMMATE 

DRIVER naedad to lake Flal 128 10 . May 250Auguet 25. PII)'room, ftrept_. 
Wuhlngton. D.C. ~ fUnish rtler· WEDDING bInda. unique. hMdmadt Of dl.hwaaher, wllhlng machlnt •• Ic. WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

eneas. 338·2480. 5-11
' 

dllfgn your own. Call Bobb/. 351·1747. 338-4583. 5011 ,.. _________ _ 
6-30 . I 

. IU .... EII '- thr ... becIroom hou .. GMoltUdenltOlhlreenractlY.hou ... AVAILAILE June " lhree bedroom; 
Mill', portraltl: charcoal, $15: pallel, cIoH In. S32D no ptII. 338-3717. 5-12' cIoH In. own room, June 10 June leaH. $350, all uliities paid. 354·7275. 5- 12 

LOST & FOUND S30: oIl, $I00lndUp. 351·0525. 1).'2' 351--4147 after 5. 1).12 

----------__., ·CHIPPER·. Tillor Shop 128V. E FIVE bedroom, two bIthI. 619 Bowery ~~~:: ~~~ I:~um:s cI:;, 
LOST· Po~ch and pipe In fronl 01 Wllhlnglon St, Dill 351.1229. 6-27' Street, Hmi-fumfahed.lYliIMlIe 15 Mey .. ALE roommate, own bedroom, lur· 2059 ' . 5- 12' 
Bivouac, FridlY nlghl, greal aentlment., -===::;:::;:::;:;;;;;;===== . no ptII. 351·3141. 5-12 nllhed. summer oniy, 338-8879. 5-10 • __ . _________ _ 
value. Please ctIIl683-2723. 5-'2 " - , '''GE tw bedr artm nt al 

BLOC!( from 0erUI BuIlding two bed- .cOUPLE to Ih .. e house with lnolher. ~ ,0 oom ap e : centr 
BIFOCAL gl ..... lost downtown, Re- AUTO SERVICE room house available Jun. 1 unfur. Nice ne/gI1bortlood. Parldng. 5150. h., air conditioned, carpeting, draperies. 

_ ,rilhed, no ptII. $300 per moriIh pM utIltf ... 354-3479. 5-11 washer and dryer hook·ups In ee.ch 
w.rd, 337·9039. 5-12 VOLKSWAGEN F'!.epalr Service . utiltias. 351.3141 . 1).'2 .apartment. Spaaous grounds, CoralviHe 
LOST • Large, I~ed, femlle Clloo Faclory trained mechanic . Drive a MALE, own room: three bedroom. two ~~:~ HoHday Garden Apartm;~II~. 
Cit. Bon ~e. Reward. Gllagher, 351· inte· Stve I lot. 644·3881 . Solon, Iowa. MODERN. roomy, three bedroom, cent. be1h. bu •• air, 595, May rent free, 1m- ___ . ________ _ 

0489. 5-11 7·11 . rlllllr. ~agt. cIoH 10 bus ... summer medlaleIy. 3J8..4796. 5-11 TWO bedroom lurnished, air con. 
;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;;;;;::;:::;:=::;:::;:::;:::;:= -:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"'"""'"""'""=== tubIeI. 5 negotiable. 338-0923. 5-9 'IUIIIIER, nice house. 338-9314 err 7--4. ditioned, near Hancher. parking: $275, 

SPORTING GOODS BICYCLES Don. 353-7375. 5-11 plus utii lies. 338--4115. 5- 12 
.U .. ER sublet · Five persons, lhree ____________ ---------- ---

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ALL AREAS/ALL PRICESI338-7197 
SPECIAL RA lES FOR STUDENTS 311 S. Dodge IYallable now, _ bed-

$'00 " BACHELOR'S PAD with n: room.unfunished.S2DO.mOlihtoAu-
lease, pnvale bath. gust 15. Fill option al S280. No p .... 

$ ' 25·· COZY CABIN. ulillties paid. 351 ·1386. 5-11 
lenced yard, garden spot: kids. 

$'45 •• b~;EO~ND SECLUDED, Ihree SUMMER sublet with faft otlIion; $240. 
bedroom Wllh privacy plus close Includes he., Ind. air conditioning. two 
10 bus Nne. bedrooms, close In. Ivallable June 1. 

$$$$ .. OPEN TO OFFERS! Air con-, 354· 5646. 5-12 

dltioned I wo bedrooms will'! SU .... ER sublel. One bedroom fur
wa~her and dryer. greal l of nlahed air conditioned apertmenlaaoa 
families and pets. '. 

$2'0 .• GARDEN SPOT qUiel IhreE from DenIal Building. S'83 monthly. 
bedroom house, furnished or un- lights. 338-6875. 5-" 
furnished. will negoIIale lease, • 

RENTAL DIRECTORY 338-7997 SU .... ER ~18,. two bedroom. bUs, f .. 
5' I lONA AVENUE option. available May. 337·5578. 5-12 __ -------- bedroom house, partly lunilhed, five FEIlALE. Own room In house, clOIt. UPSTAIRS 01 house. three rooms, cal 

BACKPACK, $40. Nllderness Experi· 21 Inch man's 5 speed, three veers old, blocks from campus. $390 Of negotiable 185 plus uliNtita. 337·2336. 5-9 OK; share kijchen, balh, laundry with SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom. close, 
ence, Europa, Inlernallrame, reg . $80. $65. 338·6064. 5·12 plu. utiiti ... 353-1158. 5-11 couple. $135. 338-4401. 5-12 one block from Penlacresl, $225 negoti. 
683·2390. I 5·10 l.. .. OWN room four other men, clOII8 cooIt. DOWNTOWN. unlurnished. one able. Chris. 338-7647 after 3 pm. 5-11 

SCHWINN LeTour 23 inch frerne, excel· 'ItOUSE for June-July (August optional) Ing. perking. $75. 351 .3099. • 5-12 DESPERATEt Subletting two. bedrooms. bedroom · Sublet through July. August ______ _____ _ 
WANTED· Ulled men's got! clubl. Call lent condition. Almoet never used. 5125. completely funished. two upe1airs bed- I~ three bedroom apartmenl, 1If. garbage 'ease option $165 monlhly plus $6 to 57 CLOSE.in Ihree bedroom apartment: 
353·1960 or 353-3884. Jim. 1).1" 35t-8190. 5-12 rooms. lovely garden. Owner wi. oon-' SU .... ER sublet. Fall option. Two per. disposal, close 10 campus. 337·40'3. uti ~ty. 351·8683, 337·2494. 5, '2 furnished, including all utiNties. No ott 

MONARCH. Lund, 'Iums Cralt, Poler Q/T AilE men's 100speed, good condi. ,alder tow rent for the righl party. 337· aona to share lpaciOUS. apartment, close keap Irylng. 5- '
2 

LARGE f sh d t Jtreet partdng. Three people. $321: four 
n 9039 5-10 In $85 ".5228 nytime <~10 ' new, un urnl e , wo° ''''''''e. $340. June , . No pets. Phone 

Crlft, Grumman. 500 boat, on aaJe, Tlh tion, for $ 135. Desperale. 353·'896. . • . .....,.. , a . or BREEZY, one bedroom. air, laUndry, city bedroom. bus, Cambus. $260 plus elec· ~717 5-12 
Irailers, $185. New Johl1lon on Iale. SO 5·" FALL, aI SrlIIiIl al nd ~us . Ihree blocks from fleldhouse· IriClly. 337·3582. 5"2 ___ . _ _ _ ____ _ 

used outboards. IT Alum Canoe, 5215. _ . • . ---- HOUSING WANTED heal P~. ~= ;c:,S117. ;s..~~537 ' ~t.~:~~. Sublel $175 (nBgOtla~~~~ . FALL·summer; two bedroom. unfur. 
Slarfl 's, Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. :za Inch Rllelgh Supai' Course, good "" SUMMER sublet. lall opIIon, air, close nished: Coralville: 52'0 monlhly. 351. 
Phone 326-2478. oondtion. best oller. 338-0623. 5-10 one year old. 354·7334. 5-12 4440 or 351-6276. 5-'2 -=========== =====::::::::===::;: WANT fu nlsh ONE·room efficiency sublease unlil Au· " , Ju ~o/~nt r $ 7": spartmenldor SHARE quie1 two bedroom. two bath gusl 15, $100 monthly. Call 338·2439 DOWNTOWN, furnished , one bedroom. 

ne a u y up 10' per month. aI apartment, on bus roule, oft street park. after '0:30 pm. 5- 12 available June I , lall. etc .• 115V. S. SUMMER sublet · Fall option · One bed· MUSICAL MOTORCYCLES coHect 5'5-424-9772. 5-11 Ing for 78·79 acadernlc yeer. 354·7227. ________ .,.-_ Dubuque, Apt, 0 , above Basldn Robbins. room, $195. 337·3307 after 3. keep try. 

WA TE INSTRUMENTS FOUR or -8 bedroom house for .1. 5-10 REDUCED renl, Ihree-bedroom Clark 5-11 ing. 5-12 N D • Research partlcipanls for .. ~ ... 
videotaped Inlerviewer reliability sl''''''. 1971 Kawasaki 900. mull sell, leavl"" Chriltian girls by June 1. Phone 354- BEAUTIFUL. cheap country IIvlny,' Ap~rtmenl , close In, bus tine. elr condl· ------------ L'RGE bed f 

~, ' ... 2259 3<' 3331 2 Ii000ng d,sh.,asher $270 a month for CLOSE. two bedroom. moslly furnished, " , sunny one· room; un ur-S5 lor fifty minUle Inlervlew, only one Ilale. good condillon. Besl offer. 338- or "",. . 5-1 Share hou .. amidsl the splendor 01 0- ' , Ished bu 5t43 t'l'ties 3<'2567 
session per hour. PartlcipanlS Will be FENDER Twin Reverb amp. Allee 9077. 5-'2 wa's heritage (corn). Call 645.2628 June and Juty, $200 for August. Call al air, available May 16, summer only. n , s: • no u II . .".. , 

speakers, $400. Red. 351·5304. 5·'2 _____ ..,..-=,..,.... ____ TWO qulel graduales need two bedroom (local) . <12 pm, 338·6734. 5· '2 $225. 337.4216. 5- 11 keep Irylng, 5-12 
asked questions aboul perlOnaland fam- • . • . or 
l"h'Slery M t b Id th tw I nd "I ........ Acoustic guitar $200' Banjo 1871 Honda GL 1000, $2.896. CB7SOK, apartment or house 10 lease August first. SUMMER F II I bed lu 
" I . us eo er an en y a .. .......... close to campus. Call 353-4300, ask for MALE, summer. fall option: large, new. SUM .. ER sublet : Two bedroom mobile 814 S. Clinton. effidency apartment. fur· • a , ~o rOS22Qom un3<:· 
availabie berween 5-22 and 5-30. Trans- with hardshell C8l8. $150. Call Lill. 51 .965. C~550. ~1 .639 . .... Hondas on Art or Rod. 5-'2 alr. own room, ctose; $110, electricity. home. lurnished. air, $140 plus u~lill es , nished. air conditioned, no pets. availa· ni

27
sh
91

ed apartmenl, Blr, cloSe. . .~6· 
portallon provided. For delails. contact 338-7411 before4. 5-11 ..... Starks, Pr.ria dU Cltlen, Wlsoon- 3<'2460. <~10 May 15. 337.7558. evenings. 5- 12 'ble June 1. $'56 per month. 351.3 14' . . "" 
Or. John Simpaon. Iowa 500 Research .:=::::::=======:;:;: aln. Open all evenings. Phone 326-2477.85, ...,. or <'2 
P P hi . H aI 353 5304 COMUNITY cotlege Inslructor wilh two' ------------. - - - --------- .,. SEVERAL cI . tw bed f 

relect. syc atnc DspII , • . __________ sons will all be anending SUI for fifteen FEMALE nonsmoker, $87.50 monlhly SUMMER· Fall option, Iwo bedroom. ------------ . hed ose In, .,ablo- rid0Dm
A

, ur· 
5· ,2 PETS 1872 Yamaha 500. muat 1.11. low months slarting Ihis June. Nould like 10 plus utilities. New apartment. Call 337. 902 N. Dodge. one year old, air, bus, renl TWO·bedroom , furnished, air con. nls spartments aval em · ugust, 

------------ mil ...... e. Mer 5, 337-9145. >3 rent a ,wo or three·bedroom farm home 4077 alter 5 pm. 5-10 free unbl June' 5. $220 monlhly. 338· diUoned, close, $2'0. available May 15. heal and waler paid, rent ranges from 
PERSON needed for office help May 30...... ed 6863. 5. '2 338.2886. <.11 5295 10 $325. Can 351·6000. 5-21 
h h J ------------ near lo.,a C~y, lurnished or unfurnish . or 
t raug une 2, 9 105:30 pm. 52.75 per PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- IIMW and CAN.AM Motorcycle Sales A close reliable lamlty. Please contact RESPONSIBLE person 10 share deluxe. 
hour. 338·873 ' . 5· '2 pies. killona, tropicat fish, petsuppllea. nd S . Part f BS' T ' h k P NIACC M Ci <1 2 "-~bedroom, furnished --"~enl with' SUMMER subl ease· Three bedroom. SUMMER blet Fall Ii $195 tw SUMMER · Two·bedroom, furnished. -===========-= B Seed 5 500 a ervlce · s or n , nump . Jac age, . ason ty. J" 'W.,. _... su - op on· , 0 close-in, nice, renl negotiable. 337.2276. • renneman tore," II Husky Penton and Bridgestone. Ned's ______ ______ male graduate sludent. Own room. two balhs, close, any reasonable offer. or three people. furnished. air. close. avo 5-12 

HEAD NURSE 
OPERATING ROOM 

5t. Lukes has a full time, Monday 

to Friday salaried position open 

for a registered nursa. BSN pre

. ferred , In our surgical department. 

Reports to O.A. supervisor. Man· 

agement experience preferred. 

We offer good salary. merit in· 

creases. paid leave plan ; paid 

health. dental. life, disability in· 

come insurances and retirement 
benefits. 

Pte ... Iubml! resume 
orappty: 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
1227 E. Ru.holma 

Davenport. 10Wi 52803 
319-326-6515 
ST.LUKE·S 

Equal CIlI>OI1U"'ty~. . 
DRUMMER Nanted for expenenced local 
rock group keep calling 353-229!>. 5-'2 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 3 
7·8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chaufteur'. Ucen .. 
Required 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy. l West 

Avenue South. 338-8S01. 6-22 Aulo and Cyde, phone 1'3'9-648·3241 , SUMMER· Male and dog will rent or Prefer nonsmoker. Call evenings, 351· 353,"56. 5- 12 . ailable May 14, nice. 338-7127. muSI 
Riverside, Iowa. 5"2 share reasonable housing. 337·26" . 7852. 5-12 rent. 5· " 

5-9 LARGE. Iwo bedroom. unfurniShed. air. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

YA .. AHA 200, 1.000 miles, ike new. -----------
lUggage rICk. $550. 351·6900. 5-10 WANTED: By Augu81 " one-bedroom. 
------------ unfurnished apartment within walking 
1975 Honda 12SCB. low miles, $375 or diatance of campus. Preferably In house 

WATERBED . Twin comprete; mattress, best offer. 338-4731. 5-12 and with lots 01 space lor books. Call 
----------- 351·2767 aftar5, ask for cathy. 5-15 

padded Irame. pedestel , healer and ISA. 4041 Victor. excellent. new tires. ============: 
thermostat. salely iner, two sets sheels, ' etc. $580 or best. 338-3388. 5-10 
nine monlhs old. $300 firm. 351-8552 • . 
Greg E .• please leave message. 5-12 ' =-=::;:========:;:;: HOUSE FOR SALE 

MALE share Ihree bedroom spartment laundry, near University Hospitals. $260. 
for summer with two profs. Renl negotl. Summer sublel · lall option. 351-7 174. 
able. Close 10 Law. 338-8574. 5- '0 5- 12 

FEMALE share furnished apartmen~ SUBLET· Fall option · Two bedroom, 
own room, $115: share $85. Laundry. air, close, 5225. 338-4 107, 337·7818. 
338·5875 or 337·5868. 6-6 5· 12 

UNIQUE upper haW of older house, fur-
nished, close, summer·fal l. 337·4785. NONSMOKING woman to share sunny. 

two bedroom apartment, walking dis-
HIDEAWAY double bed, $50 or best of· AUTOS FOREIGN ----------- tance. 8ummerilall option. 35' ·1861 . 
ler 338·5882 after 5 pm. 5· '2 BEAUTIFUL condominium 5-" 

5" 2 

apartment· Ave rooms, hallway, front· -==::;:::;:=====;;;;;;== 
JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new fur. MUST sell 10 pay bills, 1967 Mercedes, back entrances. $35,000. 338·4070. -

$3.100 or besl offerl Call Eddie collect ft 6-8 
Mure: IVlng room, six piece bed set and 7.9:30 pm. (515) 472.3531. 6.6 337-37'6, 8 er 2 pm. ROOMS FOR RENT 
kilchen sel, $395. Goddard's Furniture. 

SUBLET Iwo·bedroom lurnlshed one 
block from Unlverslly Hospllal. 338·552' . 

5- '2 

PENTACREST 
GARDEN 

APARTMENTS 

12 E. Court It. 

AVllllble Junl 1, brand new 
one, two, thr .. bedroom untur
nllhld. Appllincel, curtllnl 
fut'ntlhed. Hilt, wlter paid. 

338-1800 

FALL: SpaciOUS two-bedroom basemenl 
apartment In house; $250: 337·9759. 

5- '2 

FALL: Large one bedroom: $225 utilities 
Included; smaller one bedroom: $195: 

.337·9759. 5-12 

CORALVILLE. one bedroom. carpeting; 
air. yard. cats, bus, $1 70. avai lable June 
1. 354·7096. 5-12 

THREE huge unfurnished rooms, possi· 
ble Iwo bedroom, $225, available May 
15. 337·5577. 5-12 

TWO·bedroom summer sublel , fall op
lion. furnished Clark Apartment. May 
paid. 338·8622. 5· 1' N I L'bert 6272915 W del' 7' ------------ DUR home needs a new family. Three 

es I y, • . elVer. • MUST sell : 1973 Toyota wagon; air con- bedroom ranch. Attached garage wilh 
____________ ditioned, tape player, aulomatic, good storage. Patio. Garden. 60x 150 lot. Near 
NlKON 28mm and 50mm lenses (wi" condition. Call (Eddie) collect, 7·9:30 pm. Grent Wood School. Proctor and Gam
lrade). Clarinet. Two old rockers. AM.FM (515) 472-3531 . 6-6 ble. Sheller Globe. Shede trees. On bus 
caSSelle portable player (needs repair). -=~:-:-::---------- roule. Available August 1. $39.900. Call 

ONE bedroom apa~ment : $ ' 30, utililies 
$80. furnished , cooking, share house, Included: Coralville. Call evenings, 351· 
June.July. Peacefu l area. 337.5617 . "28. 5·1 2 

SUBLET · Fall opl lon· Carriage Hili , -----------
$150, one bedroom. 338-46 19 after 5. CORONET ApartmenlS, luxurious IWO 

5· 12 5-12 and one bedrooms, bus, air. 338·0764. 
ANITA SUCKS ----------- 5- 10 

CLEAN. furnished bedroom for malure, ________ __ _______ _ SUMMER sublel · Clark Aparlmenl , 
employed Chrisl ian lady , nonsmoker. SUMMER subfel . May ' 2. lall opllon. ln three bedroom, all app~ances . air, close 

MODULAR horne . Constructed by local Ulililies. kilchen and laundry privileges, Coralv ille. on bus route. fully carpeled In. 338·3760. 5- ' 2 
builder, conventional home construcllon. $70. 337·4403. 5· 12 and furnished. air condilioned, $170 per 

1971 MGB. excellent condition, must )38. 1837 for appointment 10 see. 5-10 
' 24 Aal hardlop (only). Make offers . .... , moving. $4,000. 351.3571 . 5-11 
Kim, 338·5'69. 5· '2 

SUMMER suble! Coralville. Iwo bed. 
room, air, pool, on bus line, renl negoti. 
able, fall oplion. 354·7129. 5- 12 1t73 Toyota Cellca, leaving town. must 

STEREO for sale, compact, BSR lurnta· 991. low miles. 351-11807. 5-9 
ble, AM·FM, 8·track, two speakers. Only ===-=-:0=;-;-=,."...-...,. 
5 I SO or besl offer. caN Laura, 338·3962 1875 Celica GT. AM-FM stereo. excel· 
or Toni. 353· \093. • 5· 11 lent elC1erior and Interior. 5 speed. musl 

monlh. 354·7287. 5. '2 SUBLET Iwo·bedroom apartmenl , 
casemenl windowl, drywall Inlerlor. JUNE' , own room In large house, leun- ____________ close-in. many extras. musl see 10 ap- NEWER. two bedroom, air, bus. summer 
coordinated appNancas, Lennox heating dry. parking. 338· ' 536. 5·12 TWO bedroom sublet. Iail ~Iion . close, preciale. Lin 337·3042 or 337-4360. 5-10 sublet, fall option. 338·5827. 5- 12 
and air conditioring, spacious 868 sq. ft. -" 
Hocr plan, ideally suited for couples or SUMMER bf ' F ni hed nd air. like new, $260 negotiable. 337·4389 

L su et . ur s room a after 5 5. 12 
MOVING boxes and barrels for aale, singles. ot 13, Indian Lookout, 351· private balh, close, $85. Phone 338· ___ . _________ _ 
Trucks and moving equipment lor rent, 1974 '-1GB. racing stripes, luggage raCk. 2060; 354·2920. 5-11 2339: 353·7222, Rudi. THREE bedroom apartment June I . In. 
"ero Renlal . 810 Ma'A-- Lane, 338· 18peplayer. 3J8..4256. 5-12 ============ ------------- door pool Coralv lle 5290 3<A 3464 

sell, 338·4256, 5-12 SUMMER subtet · May 15, Ian oplion, 
SUMMER sublet - Fall option· One bed· one bedroom, air. bus, $140. 351-4468. 
room near K·Mart, air COnditioned. gas 5" 0 

971' . ......., <·11 FURNISHED, share kitchen, bath with ' I . . .,.,. 5.11 ' 
J" ROOMMATE SUBLET · Fall option· Two bedrooms, 411 Votkswagen, runs Well , 5SDO, will one girl , close in, $95 month includes ____________ ------------ unfurnished. air, two baths. on bus line, 

griNe, on bus line. Rent negotiable. 354· 
7180. 5-10 

USED vacuu m cleaners reasonabl) bargain. 354·7410. 5-tO WANTED ulilitl es , available May 20, 338'7~63'0' JUNE ,. December 31 • Large, one SUMMER sublease· Fall opl lon · renl negotiable. 337·3906. 5- 10 
d B or b droom f nished bu Cotl Avallable furnished two bedroom. close. price . randy's Vacuum, 35' · '453. 1971 F1al Spyder convertible sports car. _____________ e . ur , air. s. on ege 

5- '0 new clutch and starter. four new redlale , ------------ Slreet . $' 10. 338·7678. 5· '2 central , $275 or best offer. 338-1402. 
-------_____ TWO nonsmoker roommales for sum· ROOMS with cooking pnvileges. Black's 5- 10 
UOUIDAnON SALE · Six • piece aM good body. Must stII. 353-1787. 5- 12 mer, fall oplion. Spacious Ihree bedroom Gaslighl Village, 422 Brown 51. 5, ' 5 THREE bedroom ne.,ly remodeled. air --- -------- -

SUMMER sublel , lall option · Modern 
Iwo bedroom, unfurnished, air. 337· 
2752 5·10 

new ~ving room sel orIy $189. Goddard's unfurnished. Nestgale Apartmenls. Own - --- -------- conditioned. ground fl oor. in Coralville . SUMMER sublet · Fall option · Two bed· 
Fumlture, West Uberty. just minutes room, pool, air, bus lines, $'08 monlhly. SHARE furnished house. walerbeds OK. slove and refrigerator furnished. $275 a room Unfull]i shed on bus route. 81r, $190 SUMMER sublet · Fall option' Large 
away from Iowa City on Routa e East AUTOS DOMESTIC Byron, 338·2618. 6·' 3 Free parking. Large, clean, privale room. monlh. Call 354-5696, 810 5 pm. 5· '2 monthly. 354·5963. 5-12 Iwo·bedroom, furnished, air , four beds, 

6·22 All utiitles paid, $tOO. 337·9720. 5-12 near west.slde campus. Negoliabfe. 
1117 Chevrolel Impala, mtnt condition, OWN. air condit ioned room In larg e - -----. - ---. -- SUMMER sublel · Fall option · Clark REDUCED : Spacious Iwo bedroom 338·'449. 5· 1 t 

BEDDING CLOSE OUT · Mattress or 
foundaJlon, $89.95. Complete twin bed. 

51 ,000 miles, air conditioned. 337.2561 . house near John's Grocery, Furnished, CL~AN, small , ~ul el room~ Microwave, Aparlmenl . thre e bedroom, all apartmenl near Finkbine, air condilioned. 
5- '2 slorage, laundry, run of house, $100. refrlgeral or available, $80. 337.75~i~· appliances. air. close-in. 338-3760. 5- ' 2 338·6307. 5- tO SUMMER/lall , two·bedroom , unfur. 

$69.95. Bunk beds. complete, 5119. 
PART·l lme service slallon anendant, 3oddard's Furniture, West Uberty, Open 
Hertel s 66 Service. Homesleed 10Na week nighls unlif 9 pm. Saturday, 9-5: 
52236 622·39-4' . 5-' 2 Sunday. 1·5. 6-22 

..,----,---,~,.-..,...,,.....,.._-~ 338·9867. 5· 12 nished. Val ley Avenue, Cambus. $240, 
1971 Lincoln Conllnental · lmmaculale, OUIET house: vegetarian. non.smoklng NEW. lwo bedroom with fall option. Call AVAILABLE immediately · Two bed· 338·5217. 5-11 

Omra~eYeekxelrndas .. Phone 337·7208, even5,.ng'2S WOMAN 10 share apartmenl, close In, sludent, $85 pIUS ul"'llles. 30 ° 5557. <, < Mike or John at 337·29n. 5- 12 room apartment, air conditioning, dis· 
" 5107. May ' 5-August. 338-'959. morn- • oX>" .,. • hwasher. garbage disposal. on bus OUIET location. Iwo bedroom unlur. 

COOP dayc8le has summer opeOings • . 
--- ---- ----- ings.evenings. 5- '2 ONE bedroom. furnished . 351·0460, roule, $220 a monlh. Call 351·7490. 5· H nlsh ed. sl ove , re lrigeralor, carpel , 
74 Nova Custom excellent condition, 6·3C).7·20 am' after 5'30 pm 5- 12 drapes, air. Year lease. No children. no 

lor " ork·study qualiliad slall Need STEREOMAH-SIILE: Stve big O!' used 
energebc lovable persons Call Greg al and new stereo components by Pi"""!,,. 
Dum.Dum Daycare 353-577' 5-'0 Mara~tz , Sony, Advent. GenesIs. 

3SOV·8, gotdlwhile lop. MuS! sell , $2.000 SUMMER · Share Iwo bedroom apart· NICE room for rent May 15. SIX blocks . . . . . pets. Available May. 35" 99;15, days : 
or besl offer. 338·6287. 5- ' 2 menl with couple, air. parking, close. hom campus. qUiel neighborhood. lall SUBLET nice one.bedroom available RJRNISHED one·bedroom 683·2445 after 6. 6-16 

T echOlCS, and others. Slereoman, 107 
-COCICT--Al- L- S-erv- ers- . fu- H- or- part- .-time- ,-top- 3rd Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids. 365· 

338·3729. 5· 12 option. 338·7393. 5- ' 2 May 22: $160, ulililies paid: Coralville. aparlm enl · Air condllioning. prl vale 
LEAVING counlry: '9n CamaroLT. 354.7091 . 5. 11 parking. modern, $190 monlhly plus elec- TWO bedroom furnished apartmen 
minI, 5,000 miles, power steering, alr. SHARE upslairs of furnished larmhouse. ROOMS. cl?se· in. kitchen pri Vileges. tricity, available May 25. 354·4 173, even· available May , with possible fall option 

pay. Two openings. Call Red SId on _'3_2_4. _________ 5-_'_2 AM-FM stereo cassette, more. 354·1725; six miles from campus on Highway 6 lurnished. ulllllies paid. parking. pri ces SUMMER sublel. la ll. two bedroom Ings. 5-12 call 351·6000. 6-26 
338·6013. 5-12 West. No dogs. Evenings, 645·2812. $75-$1 10, Ihree available now. several apartment. furnished, air, $295. 337. lounge aher 4 pm for appdntm&nl, LEAVING counlsy: smSUI 80800B re-

351 .95'4., 5- 12 celver 85 watts, few months old. 354· 
____________ 6-'3 August. 337·990' or 337·7832 al1er 4 9369. 5- 12 PETS. kids. bus, large Iwo-bedroom, 

===....,...,.-..,.--:--...,-.,.-.,.-- pm. carpet. air. $195 one month lease. re-1971 Duster. automallc, six cylinder. 
good mileage. Phone 354-2269, even· 
Ings. 6-6 

FEMALE(a) losh8le large two bedroorn ; ------------ 0 newable available June 1. 351· 5214. 
air, laundry, dishwasher. pool, modern. CLOSE In, unfurnished. shared balh. CL SEI Summerlfall option: $140, 5-'2 

MOBILE HOMES 
1970 New Moon ' 2x60, two bedroom, 

DES Moines Register routes. Coralville 1725. 338·6013. 5-12 

51h 51. area, $130. Bloomington' FOR sale; Depresslon-erl vanity with 
Devenport aree, $140. Downtown low. hinged mirror, Alec malChing single bed. 

bus . fall option. $120. Neslgate. 338· kllchen privileges. nonsmoker. available utihlles paid: furnished , two rooms. 338· 
0877. 5- 12 June I. Call 338-4768. 5-12 74 5' . 5· " 

CIty, $110. Dodge St.·Johnson SI. .... Liners.type artill 'l drafting Ilble. 337. you REAlLY need that second car? 
S165. Call 337·2289. 5-12 9065. 5-12 CIty Transit can live you money. SHARE nice northside house wilh Iwo: -S-NG- LE JUNE 1 sublel · Fall opllOn, one bed· 

WEST Branch: Beautilul attic apartment. June 1 possession. 626-2978. 5· 12 
completely new, exIra farge, convenient. 
quiet; utilities Included, $225. 354·4621 . 

6-6 
,..___________ 351·6338 for Information. 6-30 587, ulilill·es'. summer, fall pOSSible . I rooms lor rent summer and lall. room, air. furnished, $'85 plus ulilities. 

IlAJOII or minor in .oenee or math. DA .... ED .,, __ btu .->0. • ... _ 351 .6665. 5. 12 olO$e 'no COOking, air Condt~OOlng, SOOblockS. VanBuren. 337·5992. 5- 11 
wiling to work overseas. think PEACE .., "",., ...... , e ...... et. -,. 1974 Muata It ed with whit Inyi sh" wer. 337·2573. 5-11 
CORPS. Office 463 PB , 353.4921 . size, aacrifice$I00. 351·6371 . 5-12 and Int,"err,' s'peedr , 'M/FMeca

v 
•• lope. 

n """" M'LE S tit NICELY fu ONE·bedroom. air, near hospllals. sum· "RGE bed lu 'shed TUeaday or FridlY. 5-11 . . 42.000 nifes. 338-8340. 5-" ' '' ' ummer roomma e, n ce wo- rnlshed rooms for women with .... ,one- room rrn ; sum· 
_ THE IUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside :::::::=:::;;;;;;;======:. bedroom. air, very close. 338·7258. 5· 12 cooking laclfitles close to campus, $80- mer sublet ·Iall opIIon. Available June' , '!MIl' sublet. Iail option. Close 10 Kmart. 

MUSICIANS WANTtD Dnve, is consigning and selWng used $90. Phone 337.904' . 6-1 9 $'65 Includes heal and waler. 338-3'34 IJr, bus, Bar·s.a. laundry. elc., ample 
Plid orchestra lor summer musicals It clothing, furniture and appliances. We FALL· Two lemales 10 share furnished ___ _ ____ __ or_M_'k_e_a_I _33_7_.4_4_60_. _____ 5_._12_ >arklng. Available mId·May, $205. 
Mule Barn Theatra, Tarlao, MO. Foraudi· Irade pspetback books 2 lor I . Opart DUPLEX spartment, $90 each. air. carpel. InQuire SUMMER and fall, men. clean and lur· 154·7549 after 3 pm. 5- 12 
tion catl Mort Sline al337·9044. 5-10 .,eekdlys 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 10-5. ~~~ __ ~_~ __ ':"'"_ at 212 E. Fairchild. 5· 12 nlshed, graduale preferred, nonsmoking. SUMMER sublease · Fall option, two ___ _ 

NOW TAIOMQ APl'UCAl1OHI 
For fuM Ind pM·tlmt riitot .... dey 
1Nft. 

(ftlldblt hOUR 1Y1IIIbIe) 
TACOJOHN'S 
Hlway8W .... 

Cor .... 

The following .,..a need 
Cirri.... during the aurn
mer: 
Delivery begins June 5. 
• Un cain Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave" Newton Rd, 

S. Clinton, E. 
Washington, Iowa, S. 
Dubuque 
• S. Clinton, E. Harrison, S. 
linn, S. Dubuque, E. 
Prentisa 
• Bartelt, Roberts Rd. 
• Grand Ave., Triangle PI., 
Grand Ave. Ct" Melrose 
Cir" Lucon Dr., Melrose 
Pl., Melrose Ave" 
• E. Washington, S. Lucas, 
S. Johnson, Iowa Ave., S. 
Van Buren 

:aJl338-34 '8. 5·16 NON.smoker wanted 10 shara spacious, 337· 5652 after 5 pm. 6·23 bedroom, Towncrest area, $225 plus AVAILABLE June', two bedroom. two 
. , two bedroom dUplex, own room, bila Ine. MALE grad sludent , own rOom In large electriCity. Laundry, air, bus. 35' ·6668. 18th, air, on bus route , $245. 338-7355. 

ADVENT R8C8Iver. Uke new. recently baSement, yard. 5115. avallable June I. apartmenl two blocks from downlown ; SUMMER sublet. furnished . share 5· 12 1).12 
aligned, 5'90. Everings338-6266. 5-12 351-06n. 5-10 $75 monlhly, utilities paid. 338·1531. kitchen , utilities paid , $100. 424 S. ------------

5"2 Lucas, Room 3. 5-11 LARGE Iwo·bedroom, close in. musl 
IACH Cantalas. Telefunken lei FALLrtnlll.onebedroomalde-by.side ________ ____ ____________ see. $250. Fall option. 354·3043. 5· 12 SUMMER sublet: Large two-bedroom 

w/soores, volumes' • 7. 14 perfect diSCI duplex, like new, married couple. fur· FEMALE. summer, own bedroom, semi. #lOOMS for renl lor summer school al Ittic apartment. furnished, dose, $200. 
$45. Evenings 338-6266 5·12 nllhed Q( unfurnished. $180-S150. In· furnished. $80. 337.9789. 1). " sorority house. 338-3780. 5-16 SUMMER. lall oplion. furnished , two 351 ·5976. 5- 12 
------------ quirt .. 212 E. Fairchild. 7·7 ... _. bedrooms, Cambus stop. $247. 337· 
AUDIOPHilES : Superior condition MAY 15 . Two bedroom , furn ish ed, ~U"'ER, Iall option· Quiet~ funished 9789. 5· ' , TWO bedroom. mostly furnished. Sum

mer with fall option. Available May 20. 
Close in. $230 Includes utlfilles. Call 
337-4934 liter 5. 5- 12 

Mclnlosh C28 preamp. $500. Mcintosh SUMMER sublease, speciOUIlour bed- utililies paid. walk/bus , across lrom Single. $ 100 Includes lV. refngerator, all 
MC2S05, $425 cabinets Included, pair room dUplex, two blocks from central Eagles. 354·7175. 5- '2 UII~d~ . . Near Hancher/~rt . 338·2009 
JBL L200's $1100; KOSS ESP-8 elec· campus; must aae 10 appreciale. Phone until 3.30, 337·3087, evenngl. 5-11 
Iroslalics $70. 351-4367. leave meso 338·2406. 5-12 FEMALE to share specious house with 
sage, Don. I). '0 Ihree olhers. Nice backyard, close-in, BEAUTIFUL location neer campus and 

TYPiNG 

FAST prolttalonal typing . Manutcripea. 
term ~. r_mea. IBM Selactricl. 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 6-22 

TYPING: Former secretary wants typing 
10 do al huma. 644·2259. 5-15 

EXPEItIENCED typing - Cedar AIpIda, 
Marlon .tudenta. IBM Corr.ctlng Setae-
1rIc, Sn·91M. 6-22 

WHO DOESlTl 

THREE bedroom duplex . IV. baths. 
baaemenl, Ilr. dishwasher. c .. peted, 
5325 plul ulilitill. 351-7647. 5-12 

$78. Summer only. 338·7689. 5-11 clly perk· Entire house, $400 per month; 
___________ rooms $100 .. ch. Summer oniy. 351-

SUMMER· Fall , own room In nice 7452. 5-11 
house. share with two others, live blocks 
Irom Pentacrest. $100 plus utiliti es. FREE room in exchange for being with 

----------- 338·4872. 5-'2 convalescenlledy at night. 337·4387, 
-----____ ___ dimertime. 5-12 

HOUSE FOR RENT ·I/tALE to share newer Iwo-bedroom. ---------
____________ summer ·Iall option. air, lurnished, wilrln FURNISHED room. close In; includes 

SPACIOUS, lour bedrooms. very close. walking or on bus line. 338-447' . 1).12 radio, lV, rafrigerllOf. utIiti~. Rent re
rent """"'iable. May 15. 338-2406. 5-12 duced lor summer. FBI optiOn. $60 or 
__ ._''''V''' _________ TWO persons 10 shere three-bedroom bestofter. 338-00n. 5-12 

SU .... ER • Two bedroom, air. close, house . wllh woman, yard , pia.no, bUs. 
yard, ChIldren OK. $220, 338-3644. 5-12 Must hke dogs. $108 plus. Kim, 338· JUNE 28 sublet· Fa. opUon · Kitchen 

5189. 5·12 factlties. cIoIe, S95. 338-6854. 6-6 

OAKCREST. $160. unfurnished. lur· 
nished, June 1, fall option, pels. 338· 
764 5. 5· 11 ------ -----
. SUBLET. lall option. one bedroom lur· 
SUMMER sublel : Two·bedroom lur· nilhed. $200 utilties paid, on Cambus. 
nlshed apartment, air, dishwasher. vel) 338-7447. 5- 12 
near campus. Greal deal. 337· 584' 

5· '2 SU .. MER sublel · Two bedroom, fur· 
----.,------ -- 1ished. IIr. near downtown. 337·7001 . 
FREE heat'f Summer·lall, two bedroorr 5- 12 
unlurnished, negotiable. EveOings, 337· ------------
3_50_ 7_. _ ________ 5-_ '2 SUILET comlortable, furnished effl. 

clency, May 15-AuguSI 15. fall option, 
SUMMER sublet· Furnished doublE close, $160. Phone 338·6664 after 5:30 
apartment two blocks from Burge. John pm 5-12 
353.()()89. 5· 12 _ . 

ONE bedroom summer sublet · Fal op
ONE bedroom. close in, $'75. available lion, len mlnule walk 10 hospllal. $180 
June. I. Call 338·4574. 5· 12 ,Ius ighlS, negotiable. Available anytime 

51artlng June 1. 337·7962, evenings. 
5· 12 

MOVING. musl sell. Immediale posses
sion '2x68 mObile home. Iwo bedrooms. 
new waler healer, 9x 10 slorage shed. 
Call 337·4225. 5-12 

10x55 moole home. two bedroom. re
modeled bath, partly lurnished. nice loca· 
tlon. available Immediately. 338·6974 
after 5. 5· '2 

'70 Detrol ter , 2x68 on 101 al Weslern 
Hills Eslates, air condllioned and extra 
clean. $8,000 or best olfer. 645·272, 
after 5 pm. 5·12 

1960 10x50, $2,500 or best offer. Ca. 
35 1·0338 after 5 pm. 5·12 

AVOID high rent: Two bedroom mobile 
home. air conditioned, washerldryer, 
nicely 1urmshed. perlect for sludents. 
.ery reasonable. 354·562 1 aller 5. 5-12 

1971 Parkwood , Iwo bedroom, sunken 
liVing room. 81r condilloning, partially fur
nished. lndian Lookoul. 351·238 1. 5·12 

UNUSUAL trailer. 12x60 New Moon 
separaled fronl and lear bedrooms. win' 
dow air conditioner. shed , appliances. 
No. 31 Baculis Mobile Home Court, 
338·6623. keep Irying. 5· 12 

10.50 Elcar. two bedroom. large kitchen, 
bus tine. $2,750 or best offer. 351--4576 
after 6 pm. 

1171 Festival 12x60. Iwo bedrooma.· 
partly furnished. well Insulated. In Bon 
Aire . 35t·8199. between 4·7 pm. 5-12 

5 dlYa per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30, No coIlectlona, 
no WMlctnde. Cill the 
Clrculltlon Dept., 353-
1203. 

:OOP household w.nls collective 
IEWiNG • Wadding gowns Ind bride. SINGLES WANTED lor six bedroom. ful nember tiN Augusl in beautiful old house. 
maida' ~, len y ... ' a_enee. basemenl , Iwo balhs, air, pets OK. :&11338·6264. 5· 12 
338.0446. 7-12 re_ble. Also fully carpeted, gMItn 

.• apot, $210. fE .. AlE - CIOIe. own fur,;,lhed bed· 
room In nice, large house; etenge, rant 
Ind dill avallabla negotiable. 33"·2088. 

.ummer lubill. furnished. alr con
ditioned, two bedroom. Mapa thrH; 
clole to bUI rout ••• hOapUIII Ind 
cernpul. 

------------ FALL: .Three bedroom apartment In IbM Manhfie/(j · Three bedroom, car· 
MODERN. one·bedroom, S 175. air, house; cathedral ceiling; $380: 337· petad. partially furnished . Bon Alit . 
CIOSB, busunlurnlshed. 338, '651. 5· 12 9759. 5· 12 Fleaaonablypriced. 351·3108, 5-11. 

~IX·1t carpentry. IItctrlcaf. plumbing. RENTAL DIRECTORY 336-7997 
1IIIIOOIry. painting. 351-8878, JlmJuilf1. 511 fONA AVENUE 

5-12 

Ii 

5-12 

SU .... ER sublel · Fall option • Two bed· SU .... ER lublel· Two bedroom. air. 1173 Freedom two bedroom plus den, a~ 
room lurnlshed Clark, close. 338·8622. clOIt 10 hospilal . Dental Building. $200. appiances, disposal. cenlral air, deck , 10-

5·12 336-3370. 5-12 :aied In West Branch. 354·5965. 5-10 

-----------------
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Dr. O. rounds out 'Evansville Three' 
Evansville, Ind., Is a long way from 

Iowa. In fact, you won't Bee a hog farm 
anywhere near the city limits. But yet, 
people are starting to call the small 
liberal arts college In the southem 
Indiana town the University of Iowa at 
Evansville. 

who said they were skipping town when 
the divinll boards of the Field House 
pool were removed because the depth of 
the divinll area waa found to be short of 
NCAA standards. Now it's the 
basketball players. You can't really 
blame the people at the Kremlin, eI', the 
Field House, for looking over their 
shoulders when athletes voice their 

come unill sometime next November, 
but for the moment l the "Evansville 
Three" couldn't be happier. 

"I'm really excited about playing 
basketball at Evansville. I've never 
been this enthuslaatic about playing 
before," said Olsthoorn, echoing the joy 
sounded by Kelley and Hallstrom when' 
they officially signed with Evansville 
April 12 . "The people In Evaruiville are 
really great, and they really love their 
basketball. And that means a lot to me. 
Without basketball, I probably never 
would have gone to college." 

waiting period. "The coaches and 
players are really close at Evansville, 
and I want to be a part of that. I want to 
win for the people of EvansvUle. It waa 
a great feeling being down there this 
paat weekend." 

~==========~==~~ 

Extra Point 

Olsthoorn said Walters has already 
signed about 10 players, but Dr. 0 Is the 
big man Walters sorely needed. 

The good folks of Evansville still 
wouldn't have ever heard of Iowa if the 
Hawkeye basketball team hadn't begun 
defecUng to the Evansville campus In 
bits and pieces. On Saturday, Larry 
Olsthoorn, Iowa's 6-10 sophomore 
center, became Hawkeye No.3, count 
'em three, to sign on with the Purple 
Aces. The Hawkeyes still have 12 
players on the basketball roster, but 
Evansville Coach Dick Walters hasn't 
finished his recruiting yet. 

Walters has been scrambling across 
the country trying to piece together a 
baaketball team ever since the entire 
Evansville squad was killed last 
December In a plane crash. Although 
Walters haan't made a habit of raiding 
the roster of other college teams, his 
rebulldlng efforts have taken a toll on 
Iowa. 

roger thur·ow 

dissatisfaction with current conditions. 
Olsthoorn followed fellow 

sophomores Scott Kelley and Jim 
Hallstrom to Evansville In search of 
more playing time. The trio felt their 
basketball careers at Iowa had run Into 
a dead end. But will the three Purple 
Aces really find happiness In the land 
where an artful slam dunk sends more 
hearts to fluttering than Cheryl Tiegs 
In a bikini? The definitive answer won't 

With basketball, Olsthoom made his 
way to Iowa City after showing the 
people of Pella how to play the game. 
Following a promising freshman 
season, Dr. 0 fell Into disfavor among 
the Hawkeye basketball fans laat 
season as he was relegated to the bench 
by improving freshman center Steve 
Waite. 

Kelley, Hallstrom and Olsthoom will 
aU be leaving for Evansville ~ 
weekend to begin work on summer 
construction jobs. But when basketball 
seaaon rolls around next fall, they'll 
return to the hardcourt to face another 
rebuilding task. 

"We should be at an advantage, 
because all three of us know each other 
and have played together before," 
Kelley said. "It should make It eaaler 
for us to adapt." I 

Before Olsthoom made his decision to 
head for Evansville, he said he was 
toying with the idea of playing 
basketball at the University of West 
Virginia. But, as Dr. 0 said, there are 
lots of mountains In the area and he 
might not like all that cold mountain 
air. And besides, it's a long way from 
Iowa. Too far, even, to set up a satellite 
campus. 

The Iowa athletic department has 
had more defections this year than the 
Soviet Union. First It was the divers 

"The big deciding factor in going to 
Evansville was that I wouldn't have to 
sit out a year before playing," 
Olsthoorn said of the expected special 
NCAA compensation which allows 
athletes to transfer to Evansville 
without sitting out the usual one-year 

. . 

Cunningham, 76ers fight for lives, jobs 
By United Presa International 

All season long, Coach Billy 
Cunningham has been massag
Ing the egos of the Philadelphia 
76ers, patting them on the back, 
cooing them to victory. Now 
may be the time for some very 
hard words. 

And the hard words may 
come In the form of an 
ultimatum: win or leave. 

One more victory by the 
Washington Bullets - In 
Philadelphia Wednesday night, 
back at home Friday or In 
Philadelphia on Sunday -and 
the 76ers, the richest team In 
the history of basketball, will be 
eliminated from the NBA 
playoffs. U that happens, It's an 
odds-on bet the 76ers will be 
broken up before next seaaon. 

regarded as the most talented 
collection of players in the 
league, with players like Julius 
Erving, George McGinnis, 
Doug Collins, Lloyd Free, 
Henry Bibby, Caldwell Jones 
and Darryl Dawkins. But last 
year they were bea ten In the 
finals by a better team, the 
PorUand Trail Blazers, and now 
once again the 76ers are suc
cumbing to the team play of the The 76ers are generally 

Davis outpoints Johnson 
I 

in N BA rookie balloting 
PHOENIX (UPI) - Phoenix Suns' forward 

Walter Davis Tuesday was named the National 
Basketball Association's 1978 Rookie of the Year. 

The former North Carolina star, the fifth 
player picked In the 1977 draft, had a substantial 
margin over Milwaukee'S Marques Johnson in 
balloting by 66 sportswriters and sportscasters, 
three from each of the league's cities. He had 
'491(. votes to 101(. for Johnson In the balloting, 
completed before the playoffs when Johnson 
outshone him as the Bucks eliminated Phoenix In 
two games. 

The ~ Davis averaged 24.2 points and six 
rebounds a game for the Suns and scored In 
!lOubje figures in 81 regular season games, 
rplIslng the next-lo-the-last game with the flu. He 
ranked 10th among NBA scorers and was the top 
rookie scorer. -

"It's a great honor, especially when you look at 
the other rookies In the league this year," said 
Davis, 23. "Johnson and King (Bernard King of 
New Jersey) are really excellent players and 
could have won this award. I'm just happy I did. 

"I can't really take all the credit for the season 
I've had. I couldn't have done it without my 
teammates and coaches. Phoenix was the team I 
knew least about when I was drafted. It was a 
blessing in disguise, the way I fit into its 
program." 

Suns' General Manager Jerry Colangelo, who 
had the 1976 Rookie of the Year In Alvan Adams, 
said, "Walter had a fantastic year as a rookie. 
He had a tremendous scoring year, made the All
Star team - one of the few rookies ever to do so 
- and I'm confident he'll make the AU-NBA 
team." 

Colangelo added, "We had some incentives in 
Walter's contract, and he achieved all of them." 

He has four years remaining on his original 
contract. • 

Davis said he had "a lot of satisfying ex
periences" in his first year as a pro. 

"Being drafted by Phoenix, knowing the style 
and fitting in and the great association with the 
players and coaches," he said. 

( 

Bullets. 
Washington's 3-1 lead In the 

bestoOf-seven Eaatern Confer
ence finals is more impressive 
(and more embarrassing for 
Philadelphia) in that it has been 
accomplished despite Injuries 
to key players. Center Wes 
Unseld is still out with a 
sprained ankle, guard Phil 
Chenier Is out for the season 
with a back injury and Kevin 
Grevey is popping 28 aspirins 
per game to soothe a neck 
ailment. 

"I've said all along that we're 
the better team because we play 
better together, II said Bullets 
Coach Dick Motta. "This Isn't 
over yet because we respect 
their talent, but we play better 
as a unit," 

Cunningham, who built his 
reputation as 'a hard-nosed 
player, isn't giving up on his 
team's chances yet. 

"I assure you," Cunningham 
said, "we are not going on 
vacation. We are not going to 
fold up." 

Collins came close to accus
ing his teammates of missing a 
key ingredient - heart. 

"This team's biggest weak
ness Is its tendency to get down 
and stay down," Collins said. 
"We regress a little when we 
face adversity. We lose In 
stretches, like four In a row, 
instead of bouncing back." 

"I think basically we should 
attack them with our key 
players," Erving said, meaning 

LA disputes '84 OIY'1'pic ' contract 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 

International Olympic Commit
tee meets in Athl:fls next week 
to consider Los Angeles' bid to 
host the 191M Olympics, but a 
final decision may be put off as 
the city and committee attempt 
to work out what appears to be 
substantial contract disa
greements. 

The dispute apparenUy cen
ters around the actual fonn of 
the contract. The IOC has 
proposed a standard two-page 
contract which requires that the 
local organizing committee 
abide by loe rules with a 
provision that the local commit
tee can reject any changes that 

would increase costs. 
The city, fearful of cost 

overruns that would be borne by 
taxpayers, has lengthened the 
proposed contract to 24 pages to 
Include specific legal language 
that would prohibit additional 
costs. 

JOC executive director 
Monique BerlioUl has told the 
city its 24-page pact in unac
ceptable and that the city must 
abide by the standard two-page 
form. The City Council's 
Olympic Committee, · mean
time, has voted 4-1 to notify the 
IOC that the city finds the IOC's 
draft contract equally unac
ceptable. 

Sportscripts 
Hawkeye Lacrosse Club loses In overtime 

The Hewkeye Laaoue Club 1011 a h-u,reak. av.tlte weekend ..... Iowa 
Stat. Lw08U Club .cored a 9-8 auOden deeth overtllM victory In tlte four·t-. 
Veilha Tournament held at "'""-

The K8nBu City Ulaoeu Club took en 8-3 win 011. Iowa Slat. In Old.- to WIIIk 
awy willi first pIec» honcn white tlte consot.IIon malchbIItwM the Hawt.p ~ 
~ Club and tile Twin Cities (MinnetpOlla-St. PIIlI) Lacroue Club _ canceIted 
~ .. 01 t.d weethef. 

Mic:k W •• led !he IICOriflg attack in tlte firat round lola to Iowa State .. he 
ecored five goM. Pet, Btekernor, lidded two goals white Ardy e.rg_ock added 
1IIOIher. The Hawkeye LacroeIe Cub ended "elf)ring 1_ willi a 3-3 r«:ml . 
winning ...... holM games. 

illinois names Dedln baseball coach 
CHAMPAIGN, III. (UPI) - Tom DedIn, 38, heed bIaebIII co.ch and athletic llreo

tor .. LawII Unlvnlty ,... Lockport. Tueeday wei named head bueb4III oottdt at 
... UrWnIty oIllnoia. 

Dedln. co.ch II Lewli linee JUM t 978, wllllke (Ntl hi, "" dutI .. an. ... CUI' 
,.. caIIegIIIIe .... ~. Lewli flIac*I fourth In ... NAJA World SerIes lui 
~. 

IlnoI,' curr.nt .... co.ch, L .. Elter,c:IIt, retlgned 10 beCOIM ... firwt .. IQI-

1M chcIor 01 !he Amttk:an AIIOCIllon 01 CoIIegI". BuabIII Coach ... H, hit 
lIMn .Ii co.ch lor 27 y .... 

Seattle Slew to race again 

The Ioe will meet May 18 In 
Greece to official deSignate the 
host city for the 19M Games, 
and it is expected that haggling 
over contract language will 
take up much of the session and 
a final decision may be post
poned. 

Los Angeles is the only city ' 
bidding for the 1984 Games. 

Anton Calleia, Mayor Tom 
Bradley's Olympic aide, said 
Tuesday the disagreement is a 
"question of form" and that 
there is "no difference in 
substance." 

"My opinion is that It is 
possible for the city to assure 
itself of the cost control it wants 
in a short contract form," he
said. "I think we are very close. 
I have talked with Monlque 
BerlioUl and she has already 
received the city'. Mexico City 
amendments aa ratified and she 
has no problems with it. 

"It seems to me if those 
responses are Included In a 
short form contract, our prob
lems are behind us. Forms are 
important to them. We are 
substantially In agreement with 
them. It would be prudent for us 
to make concessions In the 
form." 

Some City CouncU members 
are skeptical or hosille of the 
IOC's demands, however, and 
express concern that the Games 
will Increase taxes. 

The Council previously 
planned to present the IOC with 

a take itoOr-leave it offer, but 
the two sides were so far apart 
it was apparent there will have 
'be some dickering in Athens. 

The delegation will not be 
authorized to make any su)). 
stantial changes In the city's 
offer, however, and if there are 
such changes, the delegation 
will have to bring the contract 
back for approval by the 
council. 

The loe has said that if Los 
Angeles pushes Its sole
contender status too far, the 
committee will postpone a 
decision, reopen the bidding and 
seek another city - probably a 
recent Olympic host, such as 
Munich or Montreal - to host 
the Games. 

At issue Is both Olympic in
come and expenses. Los 
Angeles wants one third of the 
televlslol\ rights income, which 
the loe has guarded as Its own 
In past years and which is ex
pected to bring In more than 
$100 million. 

The city also wants an 
Ironclad guarantee absolving it 
from all financial responslbllity 
for the Olympic Organizing 
Committee, which would ac
tually organize the Games, and 
veto authority for both the city 
and the organizing committee 
over financial demands by the 
JOC for such things as stadium 
construction and site prepara
tion. 

Dr. Pat Flanagan 

himself, McGinnis and Collins. 
In the Western Conference 

finals, the surprising Seattle 
SuperSonics will have the home 
court edge Wednesday night 
after leaving Denver with a 
split of the first two games. 

"It's been real strange the 
last two games," Denver's 
David Thompson said of his 
team's foul troubles. "We 
seemed to have a disadvantage 
as soon as we took the floor. We 
had to play twice as hard." 

In the first game of the series, 
Seattle shot 62 free throws and 
hit a record 47. ----., 

Is ' 

DOWNTOWN 

This Is lhe fineSllrlveilng pick made. II has no metal frame ends 10 
snl8 upholstery wlten you're hitch hiking. Illslu.t small enough to 
put In In airport locker, and more thin larse enouslt for a year of 
vapbondlns. The fully zippered front allows easy access for pack· 
ing Ind complete <M'sanizatlon. Three larse oul,llde pockets will 
hold all the Ilems you wanl to be able to find in a hurry and leather 
acCHsory pitches on the lOP and bottom If you need Ihem. Con· 
structed of waterproof 11.5 oz . cordura nylon, you needn't worry 
about your pack (living out on you IS you croSI the desert Into Tan· 
Biers. The pack utilizes constriction bands to keep the pack profile 
n.rrow when a less than full load Is being carried . The Conslrlctlon 
bands also provide a nice spot 10 hang a 'ocket or slide In snow 
shoes, etc. Available in sizes small , medium , and large. 

Hours: 10-5:30, T,W,F,S; 10-9 M,Th 

Going 
on a Tripl 

Go 

Europa 
$59.95 

~ 

OFF 

Turn in those heavy 
text books for 

CASH! NEW YORK (UPI) - Tr1jH Crown chlmpion Seattle Stew. Idle linee lui »t. II 
upeded to m.k, hia firlll lIat, linee tIltn In a _tn furtong lIItow,nce r_ at 
Aquecb:t on Sunday. 

s.ttI. Stew II being pointed for th, Mellopolitan Hardc.p III. thli montII, and 
Dr. JIm HIt. a part ow- 01 ... horN, uId th' 4·y .. ·o/d wOUld need a prior t.II to 
~ lor !he MeIropoIbn. 

who appeared on the Tom Snyder 
Tomorrow Show will give a 

2 day ENERGY SEMINAR 
* 1/2-price on books we have listetj for next semester * Out of town value on unlisted books 

SMIII. SI.I arit Ioae In 10 _ .. outIngI ooc:urred in hli tell..." .,. S
StIIces II Hollywood ParIt lilt July 3. 

Roblnaon topa All aa 'Greateat Boxer' 
NEW YORI< (UPI) - 8ugIr Ray RobInIon 11 .. 1 pourtd for pound tit great ... 

baKer 01 .. time. ICCOIdng to • vale by rnembeIt 01 tile ec.ctng Writ .. 01 AnIIrioa. 
AobInIon. !he former w~11fIII mlcktewaighl dwnpIon, _Iy outpOIIed 
~ cMIhroned ...... ,weight ~ Mutwnrn.j AlA In bIIoIIng rMealll TI, ... 
dIW· 

fIIabInaon _ IItIbed ... bell WIIt.wtfght 01 .. time willi • 41·23 VOlI nwain 
~ Henry ArmItronQ. !he tap mlddewtlght 01 .. MIM with 51 votes to 25 lor .. 
OlIn NIIMd. lflii the gr,... ... boxtl ,...... oIlI""'on by • 4O-13111ft91n -
AJ. AJ III ~ In !he .. weat ..... balloting raved 21 vOl... • 

JoIlouillCIged AlA • IIIICp h.vywelght 01 .. 11M. loufl reoelYed 35 vOl ... AI 
27. AcIdly MIrdeno 10 • .IIck DImpaey 4. JICiIc.Jcllhon4 and Oene T~ 1. 

on Yoga, Pyramids, Accupundure, 
Rejuvin~tion, and Psychic 

Development 
Will be in Moline, III. 

June 3 & 4 
For Information Can 

319· 797-6243 

* Sorry, nothing for paperbacks that sold for less than $2.00 

IOWA BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

Book Buy Hours: 9 - 5 Daily until May 13 

Thu 
May 

Bri 
SALISBURY, 

Foreign Minister P 
Ilas quoted Wedr 
Secretary of State C 
said any Rhodesian 
acceptable to oU-Tit 

Salilbury's Rhod 
Van der Byt as ssybi 
Vance made It pI 
ministration would 
anything thaI faUe 
Proval of the Nigel 
Americans' "depeh 
imported oll." 

• The State Dep 
denied NIReria hi' 
Over Inlernatlona 
Rhodesian Internal I 




